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IN THIS PAPER I am occupied with whetherrecent changes in U.S. bank

regulatorypolicy have made the Federal Reserve less effective as a
centralbank than it was. In passing, I am also occupied with how U.S.
regulatorypolicy may change over the years immediatelyahead and
withwhether,dependingon how the policy changes,the FederalReserve
is going to end up less effective thanit is at present.
For me, effective has a very narrowmeaning:the FederalReserve is
effective to the extent that, by means of (domestic) open market
operations,it can in some appropriatesense control the nominalgross
nationalproductof the United States. Insteadof nominalGNP, I might,
of course, have chosen realGNP as the FederalReserve's targetvariable
or, alternatively,the averageof pricesof allgoods andservices currently
produced by resident companies. Most would agree, however, that
nominalGNP responds,if perhapswith a lag, even to a fully anticipated
change in the Federal Reserve's portfolioof Treasurysecurities or, in
other words, to a fully anticipatedofficialopen marketoperation.And
by choosing nominalGNP, I avoid the questionof how its components,
real GNP and the GNP deflator, respond to anticipatedand unanticipatedchangesin the FederalReserve's portfolioof Treasurysecurities.
The Federal Reserve is not limited to engaging in open market
operations.It can try to influenceU.S. nominalGNP by, for example,
I amobligedto membersof the BrookingsPanelfor helpfulcommentsandto so many
othercolleagues,nearand distant,that I cannotlist all of them. Severalmust, however,
be singledout: CarterH. Golembe,RobertLitterman,andNeil Wallace.
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changing discount rates or the requiredreserves ratio. We can also
imagineit engagingin "openmouth"operationsor, as in 1966,attempting
by threatto persuadebanks to do this or that. It seems to me, though,
thatmost FederalReserve officialsandknowledgeableoutsidersbelieve
that nominalGNP should be controlledby official open marketoperations. That is why I define effective as I do.

Thereis anotherdefinitionto be highlighted.Inpartbecauseregulatory
policy has been changed, differencesin classes of U.S. financialintermediariesare not nearly as pronouncedas they were. It is now at best
extremely difficult to distinguishbetween the commercialbanks and
savings and loan associations (S&Ls) doing business in the United
States, except by appealto niceties of law thatas a practicalmattermean
precious little. I thus think of the U.S. bankingindustryas being made
up of all of the federally and state-charteredS&Ls (and for what little
they add, the savings banks) in the United States, federally and statecharteredU.S. commercialbanks, and U.S .-basedcommercialbanking
subsidiariesof foreign bankingorganizations.Althoughon occasion it
will be necessary to refer specificallyto commercialbanksor to S&Ls,
I meanboth when I use the word bankswithoutqualification.
In the section of the paper that follows immediately, I consider
whether governmentregulationof banks is necessary for an effective
centralbank. ThereafterI review relevantrecent changesin U.S. bank
regulatorypolicy and go into whether those changes have made the
FederalReserve any less effective thanit was. To conclude, I speculate
about U.S. regulatorypolicy of the years immediatelyaheadand about
whetherthe most likely changesin policy will makethe FederalReserve
less effective thanit is now.
In the firstsection of the paperI arguethattheremustbe government
regulationif the centralbankis to be effective, able, thatis, by meansof
open marketoperationsto influencenominalGNP, and that the type of
government-imposedrestriction required depends on the payments
technology being used.' That propositionis to be read as a warning,at
1. As maybe apparent,the phrase"by meansof openmarketoperations"is important.
Since other ways of influencingnominalGNP may exist, there is no implicationthat
government-imposedrestrictionsare in general necessary. Indeed, Hall has proposed
payingintereston requiredreserves and using the rate paid to influencenominalGNP.
See Robert E. Hall, "Optimal Fiduciary Monetary Systems," Journal of Monetary
Economics, vol. 12 (July 1983),pp. 33-50. But it is no partof my purposeto decide how
best to controlnominalGNP.
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least by those who areideologicallydisposedtowardlaissez faire. Under
the laissez fairebankingpolicy, nominalGNP is beyond the reachof the
centralbank that is limited to engagingin open marketoperations. To
putthe pointanotherway, underthe laissez fairepolicy any officialopen
marketoperationis withouteffect.
In the second section I review and appraiserecent relevantchangein
U.S. bankregulatorypolicy. And relevant is to be stressedbecause most
of the changes in that policy have no bearingon the effectiveness of the
Federal Reserve. Geographicrestrictionscome immediatelyto mind.
They have been eased somewhat, but even if eliminatedthe Federal
Reserve would not now be any more or less effective than it was. I
therefore consider only those parts of policy governingbank interest
payments to depositors and the activities in which banks (and bank
holdingcompanies)may engage. Goingbeyond bankregulatorypolicy,
I also appraise the much-publicizedemergence of the nonbankbanks
or, to use a phrasethatanyone who still cares aboutourlanguageshould
prefer,the loopholebanks. I concludethatdespitepotentiallysignificant
changes in policy and the emergence of loophole banks, the Federal
Reserve is in at least one sense not appreciablyless effective thanit was.
Thereis the possibility,though,of the FederalReservebeingunwilling
to control nominal GNP. What if it is confrontedby, for example, an
incipientfinancialcrisis? I am far from sure that the Federal Reserve,
althougha lender of last resort with responsibilityfor what happensto
nominalGNP, can ever find itself torn. But if it can, then, as I arguein
the last section of the paper, easing or eliminatinggovernment-imposed
restrictionsmay makeit less effective. In thatconnection,the important
question is what Congress and the regulatoryagencies do in the years
aheadand, morespecifically,how they managethe potentialfor riskiness
in banking.

The Need for Government Regulation
In this section I argue that governmentregulationis necessary if a
centralbankis to be able to influencenominalGNP by exchangingbonds
for currency or currency for bonds. (For now, that is what effective
means:being able to influencenominalGNP.) I also arguethat the type
of government-imposedrestrictionrequireddepends on the payments
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technologybeingused. I do not reallyestablisheitherproposition,since
all I do is considera few specificpaymentstechnologies.I am, however,
seekingonly plausibility.Moreover,the assumedpaymentstechnology
of the first subsection would seem a good approximationof that being
used currentlyin the United States. Its distinguishingcharacteristicis
that, just as in the United States of the present, some purchases are
madewith currency.
THE SUPPLY

OF CURRENCY

I findit convenient to define intermediationas makingsmall-denominationclaims out of large-denominationclaims or as substitutingsmall
for large-denominationclaims. To illustrate,a private-sectorcompany
buys a ninety-daybearerclaim on the government,a claim with face or
maturityvalue of $ 10,000,andthen sells 10,000ninety-daybearerclaims
to the large-denominationgovernmentclaim, each with a face value of
$1. Presentlyit will be necessary to go into what the buyingand selling
prices are. Here, though, it suffices to note that in doing what it was
describedas doingthe private-sectorcompanyis not only intermediating
but also supplyinga tangiblemeans of paymentor currency,an alternative to the government-issuedor officialcurrency.
But if private-sectorcompanies are free to intermediateor supply
currency,then nothingof any consequencefollows froman officialopen
marketoperation.2The centralbankis ineffective. The precise meaning
offree to intermediatemay be apparent:there is unimpeded(zero-cost)
entry into and exit from the private-sectorintermediationindustry.For
a central bank to be ineffective, it must also be assumed, though, that
intermediationis a constant average-cost activity.3And, further, the
government's cost of intermediatingmust be identical to the private
sector's cost. But that last assumption seems innocuous; even when
thereis greatincentive,keepinga technologysecretis nearto impossible.
2. I borrow from Neil Wallace, "A Legal RestrictionsTheory of the Demandfor
'Money' and the Role of MonetaryPolicy," QuarterlyReview of the Federal Reserve
Bankof Minneapolis,vol. 7 (Winter1983),pp. 1-7.
claims,each withface valuez/x, where
3. If x > y, then issuingx small-denomination
claim, must cost morethanissuingy smallz is the face value of the large-denomination
denominationclaims,each withface valuez/y. The constantaveragecost is, however,for
claims, say n. So the assumptionis that
the issue of a given numberof small-denomination
claimcosts c dollars,thenissuing2nclaims
if issuingn claimsagainsta large-denomination
claimscosts 2c dollars.
againsttwo large-denomination
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We can suppose that any private-sectorcompany engaged in intermediationsells its small-denominationclaims, those with face value of
$1, for $1 each.4 Because no interest is paid on official currency, it is
therefore possible for those claims to be used along with the official
currencyin makingpurchases. The private-sectorcompany does not,
however, buy the large-denominationclaim on the government for
$10,000.Rather, it pays somethingless, for its marginis the difference
between the $10,000face value and the price paid. Free entry and exit
tell us the equilibriumprice and margin.In equilibriumthe price is less
thanthe $10,000face value by the cost of intermediation,thatcost being
definedas includinga normalprofit.5
There is a strong implication:with a private-sectorintermediation
industrycharacterizedby unimpededentryandexit, the nominalrateof
interest on ninety-day large-denominationclaims on the government
cannot be just any number, large or small, depending, say, as Irving
Fisher would have had us believe, on the expected rate of inflation.
Independentof the expected rate of inflation,the nominalrate is equal
to the cost of intermediating.6It follows that a centralbankpurchaseof
a large-denominationninety-dayclaimon the government,paidfor with
official currency, has no effects. For the purchaseto have effects, the
nominal interest rate on ninety-day claims on the governmentwould
have to change;being fixed by the cost of intermediating,it cannot.
Sketchingthe response of the private-sectorintermediationindustry
to, for example, an officialpurchaseof a ninety-daylarge-denomination
claimon the governmentmay help understanding.Imaginethatwith the
purchase the nominal rate on ninety-day claims decreases, if only
momentarily. With the decrease, no private-sector intermediaryis
earningthe competitive rate of return, so there is incentive for exiting
4. The assumption,farfrominnocent,willbe challenged.Note, though,thatwhatever
the governmentmay insist on, private-sectorclaims (currency)can in effect be used to
pay taxes. Also, those claims can be regardedas perfectlysafe or riskless. There is the
possibilityof fraud,but officialcurrencycan be counterfeited.
5. The differencebetween face or maturityvalue and the equilibriumpurchaseprice
is the quantityc in note 3.
6. Thatis truefor any rate, notjust the rateon ninety-dayclaimson the government.
claimsare,as it were,
Seemingly,one gets a differentninety-dayrateif large-denomination
brokenup by private-sectorcompaniesinto claimswith face values of $10, not $1. That,
however,is not right.Withprivate-sectorintermediation,pricesmustreflectcosts. What
preventsthat from being apparentis the practice of the FederalReserve. Despite the
differencein unit costs, it is willingto supplyten $1 FederalReserve Notes in exchange
forone $10FederalReserve Note.
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the industry.Withimmediateexit a possibility, we mighteven suppose
thatthe centralbankpurchasesanexitingcompany'slarge-denomination
claimandthatthe note-holdersof thatexitingcompanyarepaidoff with
the newly issued official currency. The private economy's portfoliois
thenexactly whatit was, andthe nominalrateon ninety-daygovernmentissued claims of largedenominationincreasesto what it was originally.
The argumentjust made also establishes that a centralbank's open
market sale of a government-issuedclaim of large denominationis
withouteffects. Thus, with a paymentstechnologyinvolvingthe use of
currency and a private-sectorintermediationindustry possessed of a
constant average-cost productiontechnology and without barriersto
entryor exit, the centralbankis ineffective, unableto influencenominal
GNP.7
No one knows for sure how close intermediationis in realityto being
a constant average-cost activity. Essentially constant average cost is,
however, an appealinga prioriassumption,perhapsthe most appealing.
And because Federal Reserve Notes are currently being used, it is
thereforenot implausiblethat a prohibitionon private-sectorintermediationis necessary for an effective FederalReserve.
OTHER PAYMENTS

TECHNOLOGIES

A prohibition on private-sector intermediationis not likely to be
passively accepted. For any private-sectorcompany, the appearance
mustbe thatthere is considerablegainto be hadfromgettingaroundthe
prohibition. (Remember that the effect of the prohibitionis to free
nominalinterest rates from their cost-of-intermediationbound.) And if
payingby check is not more costly than payingwith currency,there is
no need for private-sector intermediation.By providing third-party
7. It is possible to establishthat propositionby a differentargument,one muchlike
irrelevance.See Neil Wallace,"A Modigliani-Miller
thatused to prove Modigliani-Miller
Theoremfor Open-MarketOperations,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 71 (June1981),
pp. 267-74. See also ChristopheChamleyandHeraklesPolemarchakis,"Assets, General
Equilibriumandthe Neutralityof Money,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,vol. 51 (January
1984),pp. 129-38.ChamleyandPolemarchakisclaimthatonlyofficialpurchasesandsales
of realcapitalarewithouteffects. Supposedly,traditionalofficialopen marketoperations
do matter.They are vague, though,as Wallaceand othercolleagueshave pointedout in
conversation,on how they get currencyand bonds to coexist. And it is a reasonable
conjecturethat when they are explicit on coexistence, they will get the result obtained
from the private-sectorintermediationargument-that the claims the centralbankbuys
or sells are irrelevant.
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paymentsfor customers,a private-sectorcompanysuppliesallthe smalldenominationmeans of paymentrequired.The incentiveis thereforeto
makepayingby check a better substitutefor those purchasescurrently
being made with currency. Perhapswe should not have been surprised
by the introductionof credit cards; they allow users to write certified
checks.
In the United States, private-sectorintermediationhas long been
prohibited:under the National CurrencyAct of 1863, a 10 percent tax
was imposed on privatebanknotes other thanthose issued by federally
charteredcommercialbanks, and any statute that makes a particular
activity unprofitableis de facto a prohibition.8Also, a while after the
note-issuing Federal Reserve System was established, the Treasury
retiredthe last of its securitiesthatunderthe NationalCurrencyAct (or
the National BankAct of 1864)couldbe used as backingfor outstanding
bank notes. If the argumentof the previous section is right, we should
then expect to see currencydisappear,not necessarilyfrom portfolios
but as a means of payment. And we should want to consider whether,
witha paymentstechnologyinvolvingno use of currency,a governmentimposedrestrictionis necessary for an effective centralbank. To do so,
we must assume that all purchasesare madeby check.9
Of course, there are checks and there are checks; there are the paper
checks of the present, andthere are the electronicchecks thatwill come
to dominatein a near or a far future. Over the past decade or so there
has been much experimentingwith point-of-saleterminalsand in what
has come to be called home banking. Indeed, two of the largest U.S.
bankswouldalmostcertainlyinsist thatthey arenot experimentingwith,
but are actually engaged in, home banking.'0A paper-freepayments
8. As ArthurRolnickhas pointedout to me, the tax was repealedwith the passageof
the "deadwoodbill," an appendageof the Tax ReformAct of 1976.SinceJanuary1, 1977,
the UnitedStateshasthusbeenwithoutthe 10percenttax on notesissuedby, forexample,
state-charteredcommercialbanks. Accordingto a Senatereporton the Tax ReformAct
of 1976,the Senatewas advisedby the Officeof the Comptrollerof the Currencythatthe
tax was no longer needed. Evidently, there are variousprovisionsof federallaw under
which issuingbank notes would be illegal. Unfortunately,none of those provisionsare
given in the Senate report.If we are lucky, we will one day findout whethercounsel for
the Officeof the Comptrollerof the Currencymadea mistake.
9. Foranexcellentdescriptionof howpaymentsmightbe madein aneconomywithout
currency(a tangiblemeansof payment),see EugeneF. Fama, "Bankingin the Theoryof
Finance,"Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 6 (January1980),p. 42.
10. Bankof Americaand ChemicalBank. For a reporton homebanking,see "Home
Banking:The GrowingInfant,"American Banker, July23, 1984,p. 1.
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technologyinvolvingthe use of point-of-saleterminalsandpersonaland
super computers would thus seem right now to be technologically
feasible. We sit waitingonly for costs to decrease sufficiently.The price
historiesof variousgoods, pocket calculatorsincluded,provideconsiderablereassurancethat somewherealongthe way they will, but exactly
when cannotbe predictedwith confidence.
Here, fortunately,it is of no consequence whether the checks used
for payments are paper or electronic. The question is whether checkwritinghas become universal. Even if we assume (as above I indicated
we must) that currency is not used in makingpurchases, it does not
follow thatcurrency,althoughdominatedby checkwriting,is necessarily
without value. The implicationis ratherthat, independentof whether
currencyhas value, a government-imposedrestrictionis necessary for
an effective centralbank.
The case of currencyhavingno value is the easier to argue. Since an
officialopen marketoperationinvolves exchangingcurrency(or, equivalently, transactionsbalances of banks or companies and individuals)
for interest-bearingTreasury securities, such an operation must be
without significanteffects. Changingthe supply of anythingfree can
hardlyhave earth-shakingconsequences."IThusdo we come to the need
for a government-imposedrestrictionand, more particularly,a government-imposeddemandfor currency. A currencyreserve requirement
imposed by governmentmust of necessity be binding;so, with such a
requirement,currency has value and official open market operations
have significanteffects. Further,if considerationsof equityandresource
allocation are ignored, it does not matter on which companies or
individualsthe currencyreserve requirementis imposed.12
Above, I suggested that even if currencyis inferiorto check writing
for all purchases,it can still have value;that, I believe, is whateconomic
theory tells us. If in every periodthere is net saving, then there mustbe
a transferof consumptionfrom any one periodto the next. The transfer
is managedby the holdingof assets, and, shouldtherebe some available,
currencymay be used. If it is, then it must be valuable;it must have a
positive, although not necessarily constant, price. But if currency is
being used to transfer consumption, then, again, the central bank is
11. Note the assumptionthat the centralbankis the monopolysupplierof currency.
Withcurrencyhavingno value, it is boundto be.
12. Fama considers a (paper)currencyreserve requirementimposed on owners of
space ships. See his "Bankingin the Theoryof Finance,"p. 56.
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ineffective.3 The nominalrateon currencyis zero, andthe nominalrates
on all assets used to transferconsumptionmust, afterrisk adjustments,
be identical; and as I argued earlier, with nominalrates on all assets
other than currencybeing given by the nominalrate on currency, the
central bank cannot be effective. Here, the explanation is that with
nominalinterestratesall beingidentical,the privatesectordoes not care
aboutthe compositionof its asset portfolio;and not caring,it passively
accepts any changein composition,even one inducedby an officialopen
marketoperation.
If currencyis being used as a means of paymentor in makingsome
kindsof purchases,then, as I notedpreviously,the effect of a prohibition
on private-sectorintermediationis to free nominalinterestrateson other
assets from the nominal interest rate on currency and, moreover, in
freeingthose rates, to make the centralbank effective. If, on the other
hand, currencyis not being used as a means of paymentbut ratheronly
to transferconsumption,then, as when it has no value, the analogueof
the prohibitionis a currencyreserve requirement.With such a requirement, nominalrates on all other assets can, as it were, wanderfromthe
nominalrate on currency, and in consequence an officialopen market
operationcan influencenominalGNP.
I have argued that without governmentregulation,a central bank
must be ineffective, unable to influencenominalGNP. If that is right,
then obviously no one who counts on the FederalReserve to influence
nominal GNP (or any other aggregate) by means of open market
operationsshouldadvocate the ultimatein deregulation.14
Deregulation and the Federal Reserve
I turn now to whether, with U.S. bank regulatorypolicy having
changed,the FederalReserve is less effective as a centralbank than it
13. In discussingthe case of valueless currency,I did not mentionnominalinterest
rates. If what we mean by a nominalinterestrate is (the usual simpletransformof) the
ratio of period t + 1 and period t currencyprices, then, with valueless currency, all
nominalrates are undefined.With valueless currency,a numeraireother than currency
mightwell be used. Supposeit is gold. Then nominalrates on otherassets are not tied in
any simpleway to the nominalrateon gold.
14. ThatI failedto considera paymentstechnologyinvolvingthe use of currencyfor
only a very few kinds of purchasesmay be held againstme. My guess is that how many
purchasesare madeper unit time with currencymakesno difference.Eithercurrencyis
usedas a meansof paymentor it is not.
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was. Thatbeingwhatis at issue, I mustabandonthe definitionof effective
I have been using. I begin in this section by appraisingthe claimthatthe
Federal Reserve is more effective with than without restrictions on
interest rates paid by banks. And in making my appraisalI use the
definitionof effective implicitin the argumentsof those who have made
that claim. I do not suggest a commondefinition.Implicitin nearlyall if
not all of the arguments,though, are definitionsin which reduced-form
multipliersappear:for example, thatwhich tells us the effect of a ceteris
paribus change in some market-determinedinterest rate on nominal
GNP; or, to give another example, that which tells us the effect on
nominalGNP of a ceteris paribuschange in, say, total bank reserves.
But given how I test the claim that (potentially)bindinginterest rate
restrictionsenhance the effectiveness of the FederalReserve, it makes
no differencewhich multiplieris used.
Using a reduced-formmultiplierto measurethe effectiveness of the
Federal Reserve is, more likely than not, silly. To date no one has
provideda compellingbrieffor the existence of a constrainton the rate
of change of the FederalReserve's portfolioof Treasurysecurities;and
withouta constraint,it is withoutsignificancethata multipliergets larger
or smaller. In fairness, I do have to add that zero is a very special
multipliervalue. But it is doubtfulindeed that amongthose who would
maintainrestrictionson interest rates paid by banks there are any who
believe such restrictionsare necessaryfor an effective FederalReserve.
The point to be stressed, however, is that I cannot be blamed for a
definitionchosen by the advocates of bank interest rate restrictionsor
for using that definition,however silly, in appraisingtheirclaim.
Once having appraisedthe claim, I go on to what strikes me as an
interestingpossibility:that the FederalReserve may not now be as free
as previously it was to attend single-mindedlyto controllingthe target
variableof choice (whichhere is nominalGNP) or that at some point in
the future it may not be as free as it is at present. That is to say, being
able in some sense to controla targetvariablesuch as nominalGNP may
not suffice. To be effective, perhapsa centralbank has to be not only
able but also willing.
REGULATORY

POLICY:

INTEREST

RATE RESTRICTIONS

Whetherto have binding(RegulationQ-type) restrictionsor limitson
rates paid by commercialbanks was debatedduringthe 1960s, at least
by Federal Reserve officials. There were some who favored forced
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commercialbankdisintermediationas the only way or, morereasonably,
the quickest way of influencingthe rate of inflation.They were not a
majority.(In mid-1966the Federal Reserve did change to a policy of
forced disintermediation,but out of a narrowconcernfor S&Ls and, at
one remove, the residentialconstructionindustry.)But their argument
was in essence this: to spend, companiesmustborrow,andthey borrow
frombanks;hence, if bankscannot lend, companiescannot spend, and
aggregatedemandis less than it otherwise would be. Companiesmust
of course be interpretedas including households wanting to acquire
residentialhousing; and banks must be interpretedas includingS&Ls,
which duringthe 1960swere importantoriginatorsand holders of residentialmortgageloans.
There is an obvious rejoinderto the argumentjust given, one that
highlightsits incompleteness:as financialintermediaries,banksare not
necessary, only convenient; they can be bypassed, if at some cost. Or
to putthe rejoinderanotherway: if bindinginterestraterestrictionskeep
lendersfromfavoringbanks, thereis nothing,risk aside (forwhich they
canbe compensated),to preventthemfromlendingdirectlyto companies
wantingto borrowand spend.
It may be granted that when rate restrictionsare for the first time
made binding, some companies long accustomed to borrowingfrom
banks will not find loans. Any company can be caught off guard. But
more than once? Companiesthat have been surprisedwill make sure
that they have borrowingalternatives.Whenrate restrictionsare made
bindinga second time, the response will thereforenot be whatit was the
firsttime.
Restrictions on rates paid by banks have for all practicalpurposes
been eliminated.Now, however, we are hearingappeals, mostly from
Wall Street-which must be more a state of mind than a place-to
reimposethe restrictions.15 So we mustlook to historyforwhatit reveals.
15. Among those who have urged the reimpositionof restrictionson rates paid by
banks,Wojnilowerstandsapart.He has madefarandawaythe mostforcefulcase forwhat
he and others seek. See Albert M. Wojnilower,"Stabilize Banking:Restore Some
Controls,"New YorkTimes,July 18, 1984,p. A23. Interestingly,though,he is also the
one who has documentedso well that "interruptionsin the supply of (bank)credit" or
"credit crunches" spawn financialinnovations. See his "The CentralRole of Credit
Crunchesin Recent FinancialHistory," BPEA,2:1980,pp. 278, 288-89. But that he can
reasonablyarguefrom history as he has and also urge the reimpositionof interestrate
restrictionson depositoryinstitutionsis not at all clear.If financialmarketparticipantsare
as innovative as he has suggested, then to reimpose rate restrictionson depository
institutionswouldbe to regulatethemout of existence.
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Thefirsttaskis to determinewhen, if ever, forcedbankdisintermediation
was official policy. The second task, assumingthere was a time when
bankdisintermediationwas deliberatelyengineered,is to comparethat
time with its post-World WarII complementin a searchfor a changein
economic structure.
Dating Forced Intermediation. Authorityto limitinterestrates paid
by FederalReserve memberbankswas grantedthe Boardof Governors
of the FederalReserve System (hereafterthe FederalReserve Board)in
the BankingAct of 1933. And it wasted no time in the exercise of that
authority;a maximumrate of 3 percentapplicableto all types of savings
and time deposits became effective on November 1, 1933.Authorityto
limit interest rates paid by insurednonmembercommercialbanks was
granted the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) in the
establishing statute and put beyond challenge by the Banking Act of
1935. Shortly after the passage of that act, the Federal Reserve Board
and the FDIC set maximumrates of 2.5 percentto be effective January
1, 1936.And, what seems most amazingnow, those maximumrateswere
held unchangeduntilyear-end 1956.
Not once in the twenty-oneyearsfrom 1936to 1956didthe 2.5 percent
maximumrateslimitthe bankssubjectto them.Thosebanksexperienced
forced disintermediationfor the first time in the fall of 1959, and then
only briefly. In hindsightthat disintermediationappearsas an isolated
instance. There could of course have been more instances, but in each
of the years from 1962to 1965the FederalReserve Boardand the FDIC
increasedtheirmaximumrates.
The increases of December 1965 had a most pronounced effect.
Duringearly 1966insured commercialbanks took advantageof them;
able to raise rates actuallypaid, they took deposits from S&Ls, which
were constrainednot by maximumrates but by theirportfoliosof longtermfixed-rateassets. The transferof deposits, effected with a seeming
ease, badlyfrightenedsome regulatoryagency officialsand membersof
Congress, and as a result a new statutewas enacted in September1966
thatamongotherthingsauthorizedthe FederalHome Loan BankBoard
to set maximumrates for insuredS&Ls.16
16. In 1969,the authorityof the FederalHome Loan Bank Boardwas broadenedby
makingall S&Ls, the uninsuredincluded,subjectto its maximumrates. And uninsured
commercialand savings banks were made subjectto maximumrates establishedby the
FDIC.
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Inpassingits 1966statute,Congresschangedthe purposeof maximum
deposit rates and, by implication,the strategyfor administeringthose
rates.In 1933it was widely believedthatso-calledexcessive competition
among commercial banks was in considerable part the cause of the
financialcrisis of 1930-33. And when the Federal Reserve Board and
the FDIC were first granted authority to limit rates paid by insured
commercial banks, the intent was to have those agencies limit such
competition.Whenauthoritywas grantedthe FederalHome Loan Bank
Board, however, and an Interagency CoordinatingCommittee was
establishedto maintainappropriatedifferencesbetween the maximum
rates for commercialbanks and S&Ls, the intent was to protect S&Ls
and therebythe residentialconstructionindustry.To preventexcessive
competition(whateverthatmaybe) amongcommercialbanks,it suffices
to keep maximumratesjust above the actualaverageratesbeingpaidby
commercialbanks. To protect S&Ls, however, it may be necessary to
have bindingmaximumrates for commercialbanks.
In sum, September 1966appearsto be a good choice for the start of
the period when forced disintermediationwas officialpolicy. A slightly
better choice, though, is July 1966. That is when the Federal Reserve
Boardand the FDIC anticipatedCongressin its changeof purpose:the
two agencies decreased some maximumrates, therebysubjectingcommercial banks to disintermediationpresumably to keep them from
offeringdepositorsmore than S&Ls could pay.
There are several possibilities for the date when forced disintermediationceased to be officialpolicy, and not one of them is plainlybetter
thanthe others. The most obvious choice is October 1983,at the end of
which maximumrates were for practicalpurposeseliminated.Between
June 1970 and October 1983, though, banks, commercialbanks especially, were grantedmore and more fundingfreedom. So when to end
the periodthat interests us is, alas, a matterof judgment.A case can be
made for December 1982. In November 1982 Congress created the
DepositoryInstitutionsDeregulationCommitteeas the successor to the
InteragencyCoordinatingCommittee.With virtuallyno delay the new
committeeauthorizeda new liabilityforbanks,the moneymarketdeposit
account. In December 1982, it authorized another new liability, the
SuperNOW (negotiableorderof withdrawal)account. And by its order
therewere to be no maximumratesfor money marketdepositand Super
NOWaccounts showingaveragebalancesof $2,500or more. By the end
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of 1982, then, banks had become more than able to deal with money
marketmutualfunds. That is apparentfrom the time series of the total
assets of those funds.
There are other possible dates between June 1970 and December
1982:for example, May 1978,which is when the money marketcertificate was authorized.To be sure, the case for December1982is in a sense
more persuasive. Whenthe DepositoryInstitutionsDeregulationCommittee authorizedthe money marketdeposit andSuperNOW accounts,
it did not tell banks to stop issuing money marketcertificates.At issue,
however, is when banks were grantedsufficientfundingfreedom, and
my instinct is to say June 1970, at which time maximumrates for, or
restrictionson, rates paid owners of large-denominationcertificatesof
deposit with 30-day to 89-day maturitieswere suspended, never to be
reimposed.My choice of endingdate may seem eccentric,butrecallthat
we are especially interestedin the periodwhen largecommercialbanks
17
were being deliberatelysubjectedto disintermediation.
Testingfor StructuralChange. If it is right that the availabilityof
credit, particularlyfrom large commercialbanks, mattersgreatly, then
for the United States the post-WorldWarII periodcannotbe of a piece.
Banks operatingin the United States were morelimitedby governmentimposed interest rate restrictionsduringthe subperiodJuly 1966-June
1970than they were either before or after. Thatis especially true of the
largecommercialbanks. And the economic relationshipsof that subperiod shoulddifferfromthose of the surroundingsubperiods.
To check on whether the economic relationshipsof the indicated
subperiods do differ I tested for structuralchange using Litterman's
procedure,the justificationfor which can be brieflystated.18 We know
17. Wojnilowerhas been representedby commentatorsas stressingthe availabilityof
credit. To illustrate,I quote from BenjaminFriedman'scommentsthat appearedwith
Wojnilower's"The CentralRole of CreditCrunches,"p. 328: "[Wojnilower's]story of
the business cycle peak . .. is one of availabilityeffects ratherthaninterestrate effects,
andof the creditmarketratherthanthe moneymarket."Friedman'ssynopsisis misleadingly incomplete.Wojnilowerstresses not the availabilityof creditbut the availabilityof
commercialbank credit. Throughouthis paperhe is almost exclusively concernedwith
the supplyof creditfromlargecommercialbanks.
18. RobertB. Litterman,"The Costs of IntermediateTargeting,"ResearchDepartmentWorkingPaper254(FederalReserveBankof Minneapolis,May 1984).The descriptionof the test proceduregiven in appendixA belowis a littlemoreprecisethanthatwhich
follows here in the text. For a discussionof forecastingwith vector autoregressionsbut
estimatedusinga particularBayesianmethod,a discussionwhichis nothingif notcomplete,
see ThomasDoan,RobertLitterman,andChristopherSims, "ForecastingandConditional
ProjectionUsing RealisticPriorDistributions,"EconometricReviews,forthcoming.
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that, with no structuralchange, addingobservationsmust on average
result in an improved forecast. So it is possible to test for structural
change by comparingforecasts, one generatedby more observations
thanthe other. Suppose for the momentthat there is only one variable.
Thinkof R(I) as beingthe varianceof the forecastof the kthobservation
of the set of observations S(I), where k = 1, 2, . . ., s1 and where the

forecastis generatedby all of the observations,save for the kth, of S(I).
And think of R(II) as being the variance of the forecast of the kth
observation of S(I), where the forecast is generated by all of the
observations of the set S(II), save for the kth observation of S(I), a
propersubset of S(II). Then R(II)/R(I)is a test statistic. The smalleris
that ratio, the greateris the increase in forecast accuracy, and the less
likely is it that there has been structuralchangeor that the sets S(I) and
S(II) come fromdifferenteconomic processes.
But determining only how forecasts compare, or what value of
R(II)/R(I)turns up, is not entirely satisfactory. Even with structural
change,addingobservationsmay(presumablyas a very smallprobability
event) increase forecast accuracy. Fortunately, the effect of adding
observations can, so to say, be isolated by resort to samples of constructed observations. Whatever the representationof the economy
beingused, it is estimated,assumingno structuralchange,fromS(I) and
S(II), and residualsor errorsare calculated.Then, by samplingfromthe
errors,new sets of observationsS1(I)andSI(II)are constructed,andthe
ratioRI(II)/R(I) is obtained.Repeatedsamplinggives Rj(II)/Rj(I),where
j = 1, 2, . . ., s, and R(II)/R(I) is compared with them. An R(II)/R(I)

smallerthan the smallest of the Rj(II)lRj(I)suggests structuralchange.
Why else would there be so little increase in forecast accuracy? In
contrast,anR(II)/R(I)largerthana reasonableproportionof theRj(II)lRj(I)
suggests no structuralchange. Unfortunately, the implication of an
R(II)/R(I)largerthan the largestof the Rj(II)/Rj(I)is at this momentnot
entirelyclear, andlater on I come back to that difficulty.
In implementingthe Littermanprocedure,I used a thirteen-variable
linearautoregressiverepresentationof the U.S. economy anda method
of estimationof Doan, Litterman,and Sims.19The periodsI used were,
first,January1952-June1966andJuly 1966-June1970and, second, July
1970-March1984and July 1966-June1970.
Percentageimprovementsin forecasts (decreases in variance) that
19. Doan, Litterman,andSims, "ForecastingandConditionalProjection."
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Table 1. Results of a Test for Structural Change, January 1952-June 1966
and July 1966-June 1970

Percent
Variablea

Improvement
inforecastb

Measureof
significancec

Real GNP
Purchasesof consumerdurables
Business fixed investment
Residentialconstruction
Changein business inventories
Governmentexpenditures
Governmentreceipts
GNP deflator
Three-monthTreasurybill rate
S&P 500 index
Trade-weightedvalue of U.S. dollar
Money supply (MI)
Total nonfinancialdebt

1.0
1.6
1.4
3.5
1.6
0.8
2.5
0.0
- 2.1
0.7
0.1
-0.2
2.5

74.0
4.0
100.0
100.0
96.0
38.0
94.0
20.0
76.0
86.0
44.0
46.0
98.0

a. The unit of time is the month. For the methodof interpolation,see ThomasDoan, RobertLitterman,and
Christopher
Sims,"ForecastingandConditionalProjectionUsingRealisticPriorDistributions,"
Econometric Reviews
(forthcoming).
b. Usingactualobservations.
c. The proportionof fifty simulationsshowing less improvementin forecastingthan occurredwhen actual
observationswere used.

resultedfromaddingthe observationsof the periodJuly 1966-June1970
to those of the period January 1952-June1966are given for all of the
thirteen variablesin column one of table 1.20 In that column there is a
zero entry for the GNP deflator;and there are two entries perilously
close to zero, thatfor the trade-weightedvalue of the dollarand thatfor
M1, the traditionallydefinedmoney supply.Ofthe remainingten entries,
ninearepositive. A conclusionof no crucialstructuralchangeis therefore
reasonable.
Percentageimprovementsin forecasts that resultedfrom addingthe
observations of the period July 1966-June 1970to those of the period
July 1970-March1984are given in column one of table 2. Three of the
entries are quite close to zero: those for the GNP deflator,the threemonthTreasurybill rate, and the incrementto total nonfinancialdebt.
Seven of the remaining ten entries are positive, and certainly that
20. WhatI reportare the valuesof the {1- [Rj(II)IRj(I)]}
100,wherei is the indexover
variables.
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Table 2. Results of a Test for Structural Change, July 1970-March 1984
and July 1966-June 1970a

Percent
Variablea

Improvement
inforecast

Measureof
significance

Real GNP
Purchasesof consumerdurables
Business fixed investment
Residentialconstruction
Changein business inventories
Governmentexpenditures
Governmentreceipts
GNP deflator
Three-monthTreasurybill rate
S&P 500 index
Trade-weightedvalue of U.S. dollar
Money supply (MI)
Total nonfinancialdebt

1.1
1.3
2.9
1.6
1.0
- 2.7
-4.4
0.2
0.2
0.7
- 1.3
1.9
-0.3

46.0
84.0
100.0
100.0
70.0
6.0
6.0
18.0
44.0
94.0
42.0
12.0
42.0

a. See notes to table 1.

outcome is not strong evidence of structuralchange even though we
know that there was some.21
The measure of significancethat I used is the percentage of fifty
samplesof constructedobservationsthatproducedsmallerincreasesin
forecast accuracythan did the actual data. Those proportionsobtained
from the periods January1952-June1966and July 1966-June1970are
given in columntwo of table 1. Of the thirteen,one is close to zero, that
for purchases of consumer durables. But that there are seven ranging
from20 percent to 86 percentis suggestiveof no structuralchange. The
problem is how to interpretthe remainingfive: the 100 percents for
business fixed investment and residentialconstruction;the 98 percent
for total nonfinancialdebt; the 96 percent for the change in business
inventories;and if it is also judged as being too much like 100percent,
the 94 percent for governmentreceipts. If the availabilityof credit at
banks does matter greatly, it is perhaps a natural expectation that
business fixed investment and residentialconstruction,as well as pur21. It can perhapsbe arguedthatsince interestraterestrictionswereeliminatedduring
the periodJuly 1970-October1983,the evidence of no structuralchangecasts doubton
the importance,except for banks,of those restrictions.
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chases of consumer durables, should behave differentlywhen interest
rate restrictionsare bindingand when they are not. In fact, though,it is
unclear how to interpret a 100 percent value or actual observations
producinga largerincrease in forecastingaccuracythan any sampleof
constructed observations.22What therefore seems reasonable is that
columntwo of table 1conveys no strongimpressionof structuralchange.
Nor is such an impression conveyed by column two of table 2, in
which the proportionsobtainedfrom the periodsJuly 1970-March1984
andJuly 1966-June1970appear.Again,we see 100percentfor business
fixed investment and for residential construction, and our suspicion
about a change in economic structuredeepens a little. If 94 percent is
taken as being different from 100 percent, though, then nine of the
thirteen entries of column two of table 2 are consistent with no such
change.
It is thus not transparentthat the periodJuly 1966-June1970,during
which banks were most tightly bound by interest rate restrictions, is
special in the relevantway. Economic structuremay well have changed
in, say, mid-1966.That is now a little less likely than it was, though,
except to those who were long ago persuadedby the a prioriargument
thatas intermediariesbanksare convenient,not necessary. A disputein
economics differs from a courtroombattle; economists do not have a
generallyaccepted rule on where the burdenof prooflies. Still, it would
seem that those who in effect arguethat interestraterestrictionsare the
sine qua non of FederalReserve control have an obligationto come up
with evidence. Somethingmore thanhistoricalnarrativeis required.
REGULATORY

POLICY:

PERMISSIBLE

ACTIVITIES

There is more to be said about restrictionson interest rates paid by
banks. Even if the supplyof bankcreditmatterslittle, such restrictions
may make for a more effective Federal Reserve. I put off makingthe
argument,however, until after having considered restrictions on the
22. Veryrecently,Littermantoldme thatinjust-completedexperimentshe foundthat
the proportionof the Rj(II)/Rj(I)less thanR(II)/R(I)can be sensitiveto whatthe true 13is
assumedto be. Estimatingwith a looser prior(in the sense of Doan, Litterman,andSims)
he eliminatedeach 100percentin columnone of tables 1 and2. Thatmay seem like good
news to those who were skepticalaboutthe efficacyof interestraterestrictions.According
to Litterman,though,we now have to wondera littleabouthis test procedure.
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activities of banks and bank holding companies. In consideringthese
restrictions, I get into bank risk and the effectiveness of the Federal
Reserve, andthe essence of the argumentaboutinterestraterestrictions,
to be elaboratedlateron, is that they may limitthe riskinessof banks.
Of late there have been many changes in the restrictions limiting
bankingorganizationsin their choices of activities. Two are, in a way,
of special significance;they justify counting S&Ls as banks, which is
what I have been doing all along. The first took place in 1980 when
Congress,in passingthe DepositoryInstitutionsDeregulationandMonetary ControlAct, authorizedS&Ls all over the countryto offer NOW
accounts. The second took place in 1982 when the Garn-St Germain
Depository InstitutionsAct was passed, and S&Ls were authorizedto
make limited amountsof commercialloans. But there have been other
changes,somemadebyfederalandsomemadeby stateinstrumentalities.
The Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 empowered the Federal
Reserve Board to determine, although with statutory guidance, the
activities in which regulatedbank holdingcompanies might and might
not engage. Over the years, it has made more and more activities
permissibleand, as well, moreandmoreactivitiesimpermissible.Those
activities so far determinedto be permissibleor impermissibleare listed
in appendixB. Not thata bare-boneslist of permissibleactivitiesis fully
revealing;an activity can be deemed permissiblebut subjectto restrictions. Still, using the appendix,sufficientlyinterestedreaderscan form
theirown roughimpressionsof how far the FederalReserve Boardhas
come in creating a potential for risky bank holding companies and,
shouldthe fates of bankand nonbankaffiliatesbe linked,riskycommercial banks.
My impressionis thatfew of the activities determinedby the Federal
ReserveBoardto be permissible,whetherfor all regulatedbankholding
companies or only for those that have applied to do specific things,
involveappreciablerisk. To illustrate,makingrealestate appraisalsdoes
notinvolve such risk, nordoes buyingandsellingequitiesfor customers'
accounts. Among regulatedcommercialbank holdingcompanies, and
commercialbanks as well, the search has in recent years been for feegeneratingactivities requiringby the conventional wisdom relatively
smallamounts of capital. And if a relatively small amountof required
capitalcan rightlybe equatedwith slightrisk, then the FederalReserve
Boardhas not been confrontedwith all that many troublingrequests.
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Obviously,runningan S&Ljust rescuedfromfailuremay be a high-risk
activity;so maydealingin preciousmetalsor writingoptions. But, again,
the appearanceis not of a Federal Reserve Board having deliberately
decided to let regulated commercial bank holding companies splash
aboutin treacherouswaters.
In early spring1984the FDIC put out for commenta regulationthat,
if adopted,will allow nonmember(commercial)banksto underwritesocalledinvestment-qualityequitiesandbonds.Thecommentperiodended
at mid-year,though, and the new regulationis still to be adopted. We
thereforehave to wonderhow serious the FDIC ever was, except about
proddingan indecisive Congress. Whateverits inclination, the FDIC
has been hardlymore aggressivethan the FederalReserve Board. The
same can be said of the Office of the Comptrollerof the Currency.
Indeed, if contrastedwith state legislatures, all three agencies appear
more as rabbitsthanlions.
The handiworksof three state legislaturesmake the point. A while
back, the Californialegislatureadoptedan extremelypermissivestatute
governinginvestmentsby state-charteredS&Ls and, moreparticularly,
made it legal for those institutionsto have equity participationsin real
estate developments.In early 1983the SouthDakotalegislatureauthorized out-of-state bank holding companies acquiring state-chartered
commercialbanksto use theirnew affiliatesto sell insurancenationwide.
And finallythere is the New Yorklegislature,which in mid-1984passed
an OmnibusBankingAct. By that act, state-charteredbanks will soon
be able to, amongotherthings, own andmanageexistingrealestate and
real estate developmentsand also make loans with equity kickers;and
some will be able, subjectto the prudent-manrule, to hold equities and
fixed-incomeclaims directly.
It is not, however, to be taken for granted that our bold state
legislatures are leading the way to a bankers' paradise. The Federal
Home Loan Bank Board has already altered very considerably the
Californiastatute authorizingequity participationsin real estate developmentsfor state-charteredS&Ls. Withthe adoptionof the statute,the
BankBoardwas inundatedwith applicationsfor insuranceissued by the
FederalSavings and Loan InsuranceCorporation(FSLIC).Alarmedat
the prospect of real estate developmentsbeing financedwith federally
guaranteedloans, it firstdelayedin processingthe applicationsandthen,
getting more serious, announced new conditions for getting FSLIC
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insurancethat in effect undid much of what the Californialegislature
haddone. To be sure, the Bank Boardmay be sued, the chargebeing in
effect a lack of respect for state legislaturesand regulatoryagencies;23
untilit has been, though,and successfully, the Californialegislaturewill
not have gottenfar.
As of year-end 1983three regulatedcommercialbank holdingcompanies-as it happens,three of the largestof those with U.S. headquarters-had appliedto the FederalReserveBoardforpermissionto proceed
with their acquisitions of state-charteredSouth Dakota commercial
banks and their plans for becoming nationwideinsurancecompanies.
After what looks to the outsider as a farcicaldelay in acceptingone of
the applications,the Federal Reserve Board tabled all three; that was
early in 1984, and they are still gatheringdust. So what has the South
Dakota legislatureaccomplished?And what will the New York legislature have accomplished?That the Federal Reserve Board, the FDIC,
and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board will simply oblige the New
York legislatureis certainlynot assured. The simple truthwould seem
to be that dual banking,once a sleek and complacentcow, has grown
scraggyand, with more abuse, will grow yet scraggier.Evidently, many
membersof Congress, includingsome of great influence,feel that they
cannot be as indulgentas many of their predecessors were. It must be
that, the threatof oblivionaside, we live in periloustimes.
Thus, as I read the recent past, there has been no considerable
weakeningof restrictionson what bankingorganizationsmay do. There
could be in the future, but with ContinentalIllinois National Bank and
Trust Company having gone bust, that has become, at least for the
moment,less likely.
FROM BEYOND

THE PALE

WhenCongressamendedthe Bank HoldingCompanyAct in 1970,it
provideda new definitionof the word bank.Thereafter,any association
23. In July 1984the Federal Home Loan Bank Boardissued a proposedregulation
that, if adopted,will makeit tougherthanat presentto become a manageror directorof
an S&L insuredby the FSLIC. The regulationis morelimitingthanregulationsapplying
to state-charteredS&Ls, andstateregulators,stillremembering
how the BankBoarddealt
with those insurance applications of state-charteredCaliforniaS&Ls, are currently
mutteringabouta legalchallenge.
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that accepted demanddeposits and made commercialloans was to be
regardedas a bank.24And stilltodayanyassociationthatacceptsdemand
deposits or makes commercial loans but does not do both is legally
somethingother thana bank.It is a nonbankbankor, for me, a loophole
bank.
As has been so since 1956,any associationowninga commercialbank
is, under the Bank HoldingCompanyAct, a commercialbank holding
company and, as such, subject to regulationby the Federal Reserve
Board. A company owning a loophole bank is not a commercialbank
holdingcompany, nor subject to regulation.It is an unregulatedcommercialbankholdingcompany.
Who in the privatesector firstcame to appreciatethat theremightbe
opportunityin the word and being differentfromor is not known. In the
late 1970s, however, somethingof a rush to establish loophole banks
began. By the end of 1983therewere, by the usualway of counting,fifty
unregulatedcommercial bank holding companies in existence.25And
what a heterogeneousfifty they were. To single out a few, there was a
retail furniturechain, a one-time specialist in the manufactureof pens
(since gone out of banking),andan industrialconglomerateof impressive
proportions.Also includedin the fifty were mutualfund managements,
giant consumer finance houses, and, last but hardlyleast, some of the
recently born financial-servicesconglomerates.26For me, however,
because I consider S&Ls to be banks, there were not fifty unregulated
bankholdingcompaniesin existenceatyear-end1983butmore,including
a manufacturerof steel products and, even more interesting, a giant
24. Thereis a veryreadablediscussionof thechangeindefinitioninJohnJ.DiClemente,
"The Meetingof PassionandIntellect:A Historyof the Term'Bank'in the BankHolding
CompanyAct," Staff Memorandum83-1 (FederalReserve Bank of Chicago, 1983).As
DiClementepoints out (p. 7), it is explicitly stated in the Garn-StGermainDepository
InstitutionsAct of 1982that no S&L insuredby the FSLIC is to be considereda bank.
When, underthe 1982act, S&Ls were given authorityto make commercialloans, there
was perhapsa dangerthat regulationof associationholdingcompanieswould pass from
the FederalHome Loan BankBoardto the FederalReserve.
25. For an only very slightlyout-of-datelisting, see "Cross IndustryOwnershipof
U.S. CommercialBanks,"AmericanBanker,December16, 1983,pp. 30-3 1.
26. See "The Perilsin FinancialServices," Business Week,August20, 1984,pp. 5257, for a briefdiscussionof how recententrantsintobankinghavefared.Not surprisingly,
the maintheme is how poorlymanyof those companies,new also to insuranceand stock
brokering,have done in the propertyandcasualtyinsuranceandbrokeragebusinesses. It
is, however,of some relevancethataccountingprofitsor cash flowsof companiesin those
businessescan changegreatlyeven fromyearto year.
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retailerwhose catalogue was long ago the Playboy magazine of farm
boys.
Under the law an owner of one S&L or, undervery special circumstances, more thanone is not subjectto regulationby the FederalHome
Loan Bank Board. Few seem to mind, though; the fussing has been
mostly about loophole banks and, by implication, their owners, the
unregulatedcommercialbankholdingcompanies.The FederalReserve
Boardhas gone to extraordinarylengthsto get those companiesinto its
fold. It evidently sees them as being, by their very existence, quite a
serious problem. Yet it does not seem ever to have stressed that an
increased numberof loophole banks will in any direct way make open
marketoperationsless effective.27Forone thing,existingloopholebanks
have to hold requiredreserves, andbarringsome strangedevelopment,
new loophole banks, if ever there are any, will too. Presumablythe
Federal Reserve Board is worried that unregulatedcommercialbank
holdingcompanies,beingbeyondits reach,canbe as riskyas they please
andthereforethreatenthe stabilityof the bankingindustry.A merefifty
unregulatedcommercialbank holdingcompanies, all owners of banks
with piddlingfootings, cannot cause much trouble.But a legal loophole
may be like a hole in a dike.
THE

RESPONSIBILITIES

OF

THE

FEDERAL

RESERVE

I come back now to whatI describedas an interestingpossibility:that
the Federal Reserve is less effective than it was, not because it is any
less able in whatever sense to control nominalGNP, but because it is
less likely to want to; or if it has not alreadybecome more susceptibleto
distraction,that it will become so over the years immediatelyahead.
27. In his "The Meetingof Passion and Intellect," p. 34, DiClementesuggeststhat
"any proposal[to acquirewhat will be a loopholebank]which has the effect of making
monetary control more difficultis unlikely to be approvedabsent compellingpublic
benefits."He cites the FederalReserve's decisionon the applicationof First Bancorporationof SaltLake Cityto acquireBeehive FinancialCorporationandtherebythe latter's
wholly owned industrialbank subsidiary,Beehive Thriftand Loan Company,both also
locatedin Salt Lake City [FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 68 (April1982),pp. 253-55]. In
approvingthe application,the FederalReservemadeBeehiveThriftsubjectto Regulation
D andRegulationQ. For nearlyall loopholebanks,however,therehas been no question
of the applicabilityof those regulations,nor in the futurewill therebe. Still, the Federal
Reserve continues to fuss about loophole banks and their unregulatedowners. It must
havea deeperconcern.
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WhatI had in mind was that deregulationcan make a bankingindustry
less stable, that is, riskier or more prone to crisis, at least when
government-provideddeposit insuranceis improperlypriced, as it is in
the United States. In consideringthe changes made in restrictionson
the activities of banking organizationsdoing business in the United
States, I did not find the scope for risk taking to have been increased
appreciably.That there may be more changes in the future cannot be
ignored,however, and againthere is more to be said aboutinterestrate
restrictionshavingbeen eliminated.Moreover,if the FederalReserve is
rightin its concern aboutunregulatedcommercialbankholdingcompanies, then until Congress redefines what a bank is and thereby puts a
stop to the proliferationof such companies, the bankingindustrymust
become ever riskier.
It is generallyagreed that the Federal Reserve has a responsibility,
althoughpoorlydefined,to dealwithincipientandactualfinancialcrises.
But can havingto deal with a financialcrisis, loomingor alreadyarrived,
reasonably be equated with having to let nominal GNP change other
than as the Federal Reserve would wish? On that there is bound to be
dispute. Oram I so sure of that only because I am myself of two minds?
Onebankbeingin trouble,experiencingwhatis often euphemistically
referredto as a liquidityproblem, cannot be thoughtof as distracting.
The FederalReserve can lend to one bank,or several, and, composition
aside, keep its portfolioof assets whatit otherwisewould have been. An
increase in borrowed reserves is offset by a decrease in unborrowed
reserves. Or, coming back to the FederalReserve's portfolio, discount
windowloans are substitutedfor Treasurysecurities,as they were when
ContinentalIllinois Bank was foundering.
Witha greatmanybanksnearthe edge, however, the FederalReserve
could be requiredor could be perceived as being requiredto maintain
more or less constant nominal interest rates. (Presumablythe banks
would all have to be substantiallyunhedged.)Or there mightbe a great
manycommercialandindustrialcompaniesnearthe edge. But thereis a
response: even if it has to keep nominalinterest rates unchanged,the
FederalReserve cannot be other than faithfulto its responsibilityfor a
well-behaved nominal GNP; for when a true financialupset or crisis
occurs, the danger is deflation, and maintainingunchanged nominal
interest rates is thereforebeing responsible.Whatwe come to, then, is
whethera financialcrisis can force the FederalReserve to keep nominal
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ratesunchangedor, if possible, to push them lower when inflationis the
realor imaginedlong-termdanger.
In 1966the FederalReserve was, in a mannerof speaking,forced to
a less restrictiveopen marketpolicy by a threatenedcollapse of S&Ls.
Whetherit was confrontedby an incipientfinancialcrisis is arguable;
therewas no suddenrevelationof largeloan losses. In 1970the Federal
Reserve was forced to changepolicy again,to once morebecome easier
than it would have wanted to be, by the failure of Penn Central.That
failurecould, I believe, have resultedin a classic financialupset. Yet, as
I remember,the FederalReserve was only brieflydistracted;in a matter
of months its policy was much as it had been before the failure. Thus,
recent history leaves us wondering.The FederalReserve being forced
off course for a sufficientlylong period of time may be at best only an
abstractpossibility.
It is temptingto arguefrom the Federal Reserve's traditionalstand
on regulationthat it sees being tornby its two responsibilitiesas all too
real a danger. If no less willing than the FDIC or the Office of the
Comptrollerof the Currencyto, for example, authorizenew activities
for commercial banks, it is fanatical about having responsibilityfor
regulation.Consider how ChairmanVolcker successfully resisted the
reorganizationof bank regulationintendedby the Task Force on Regulationof FinancialServices.28We do not, however, have to thinkof the
FederalReserve as being power mad. Anotherexplanationfor its rigid
insistence on being a regulator is an appreciationthat how tightly
commercialbanksandparentholdingcompaniesareregulatedinfluences
the probabilityof a financialupset and thereby the probabilityof its
having,perhapsat a crucialmoment,to disregardcumulatinginflationary
pressures.Ofcourse, to get fromthatappreciationto the FederalReserve
as regulator,it is necessary to assume that the FDIC and the Office of
the Comptrollerof the Currency,orienteddifferentlyfrom the Federal
Reserve, cannot be expected or trustedto regulatewith the objectiveof
keepingthe FederalReservefromhavingto serve as lenderof last resort.
28. For an interpretationof what must have been quite a battle, see "Volcker
ApparentlyBlocksEffortto CutFed AuthorityOverBanks," WallStreetJournal,January
26, 1984,p. 31. See also "New BankingAgency WouldBe FormedUnder Proposalto
StreamlineRegulation," Wall Street Journal, February 1, 1984, p. 6. For a general
discussionof the problemof organization,see AndrewS. Carron,"Bankingon Change:
TheReorganizationof FinancialRegulation,"TheBrookingsReview,vol. 3 (Spring1984),
pp. 12-21.
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What the Federal Reserve believes is not, however, simply to be
accepted as gospel, and I am left not knowingwhat to conclude. Again,
can there be real conflict between what most regard as the Federal
Reserve's responsibilityto maintainan unchangingaverage of dollar
prices and, as required,to serve as lender of last resort? The answer
may well be no. But an increasedrate of inflationis not the only cost of
a financial crisis. I therefore go on now to consider how even such
deregulationas we have had may makefor a riskierbankingindustry.
EXCESSIVE

COMPETITION

As has been noted, it was widely accepted in the 1930s that the
financial crisis of 1930-33 was caused in large part by an excess of
commercialbankcompetition.Beforethe crisis, some banks,competing
for deposits, pushed offeringrates ever higherand, to offset each cost
increase, acquiredstill more risky loans. Then they were caughtout. Or
so the explanationgoes. Economistshave generallybeen skeptical.But
with no restrictionson rates paid by banks and with deposit insurance
providedby governmentbut paid for with premiumsnot dependenton
bank risk, an increasinglyrisky bankingindustryis much more than a
possibility.
That phrase excessive competition is not a happyone. Whatis to be
arguedcan be put better: the bank that is most inclined to risk default
forces all the others in its marketto follow its lead. Imaginea bankthat,
for whateverreason, wants to plunge. Withno effective restrictionson
rates paid to bankdepositors, it increasesits offeringrates and, as must
be assumed, its deposits; and it acquires relatively high-risk assets
seeming to promise extraordinaryreturns. But what does a rival bank
do, faced with such an aggressivebank?Watchas its deposits decrease?
Orfollow the aggressivebank?Watchingor sittingidly by can easily be
equated, rightlyor wrongly, with going out of business. The rivalbank
is much more likely to follow. Until interruptedby a bad draw, some
bankscan thus make all others moreand moredefaultprone, but only if
bank liabilities are insured by governmentand premiumsdo not vary
with default risk. There is precious little solace in that qualification,
though,since neitherthe FDIC northe FederalHome Loan BankBoard
nor the FederalReserve has yet come to risk-dependentpremiums.The
eliminationof restrictionson rates paid by banks is not to be viewed as
an unmixedblessing.
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For some months, proponentsof deregulationhave been saying that
the failureof ContinentalIllinois Bankis not to be attributedto deregulation. In a sense, that is right;large losses in activities only recently
madepermissibleare not what caused it to fail. It failedbecause it made
too many loans that, in the event, were bad. What some proponentsof
deregulationhave perhapsforgotten, though, is that the eliminationof
restrictionson ratespaidto bankcreditorsqualifiesas deregulation.The
failureof ContinentalIllinoiscan thereforebe attributedto deregulation,
althoughnot of recent years. It was in 1970that restrictionsapplyingto
rates paid on large certificatesof deposit were eliminated;but the bank
could not have followed the course it did if those restrictions had
continuedto be, at least on occasion, binding.

What the Future Holds
WithPenn SquareBankhavingfailedonly a couple of years ago, with
the only thinlydisguisedfailureof ContinentalIllinoisBankeven clearer
in memory, and with internationalloans worth but fractions of their
original(expected) present values so prominentin the portfoliosof the
largest U.S. banks, it is perhaps too easy to see the future as bleak. I
believe, though, that it is bleak and most likely will remainso. Unless
deposit insurancepolicy is changedappropriately,the financialupset of
the present could well be the first(andleast depressing)of many. I also
believe that we cannot count on deposit insurancepolicy beingchanged
for the better anytime soon. The desirablealternativeis, I believe, to
makesupervisionof banksmore effective.

GOVERNMENT

INSURANCE

TERMS

Today there is much greater awareness that government-provided
deposit insurance can mean trouble if premiumsare the same for all
insuredbanks. Officials of the FDIC have long been particularlyimpressedwiththe dangerinherentin improperlypriceddepositinsurance;
one can go back a way and find them arguing that as deregulation
proceeds, banks will become freer and freer to take advantage of
governmentdeposit insuranceandthatbanksthereforehave to be made
subject to greater market discipline. In 1982 the FDIC undertook to
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change deposit insurancepolicy on its own. When Penn Square Bank
failed,the FDICdid not do the expected;insteadof mergingPennSquare
into an ongoing bank, it paid off depositors, but of course none more
than the statutoryinsurancemaximum,$100,000. So more than a few
suffered (or in the end will suffer) losses. Thus did the FDIC make a
point of extreme significance:being fully insuredwas not to be takenas
a fact of life. If not in so manywords, the FDIC has deniedthatits intent
in paying off was to make that point, but in the interval between the
failureof Penn Squareand the failureof ContinentalIllinois it paid off
the creditors of quite a few failed banks, admittedlyall small, some of
which could, however, have been merged.
With the failureof ContinentalIllinois Bank, the FDIC's attemptto
end full insurancecoverage for all bank depositorsand thereby subject
banksto marketdisciplinecame to an abruptend. Since announcingthat
no creditor of ContinentalIllinois or of its parentwould lose so much
as a dime, it has been soundly criticized for treatinglarge and small
commercialbanks differently,and almostcertainlymuchtime will pass
before it starts in againwhere it left off when ContinentalIllinois came
crashingdown on it.
One wonders whetherthe FDIC should ever have begun its attempt
to makeeffective the statutoryinsurancemaximum.Afterall, fundscan
be parceledout amongdifferentbanksat slightcost. Switchingto a large
bank, one so largethat in the event of failureits creditorscould not, as a
practicalmatter,be paidoff, is anotherpossibility.Andwhatif somehow
a statutorymaximumcould be made effective? The threatof a bankrun
wouldbecomerealagain;bankscouldonce againbe likenedto dominoes.
There is the possibility that Congresswill decree risk-dependentinsurance premiumsand perhapseven spell out how the risk componentsof
premiumsare to be determined.But until the experts have reached a
consensus on how deposit insuranceshouldbe priced, Congressis not,
I believe, going to do anythingof the sort. Nor are the insuringagencies
going to introducerisk-dependentpremiumson their own. (For what it
is worth,the FDICandFederalHome LoanBankBoardcould, however,
both soon begin chargingpenaltypremiumsfor "poormanagement.")
Of all the possible changesin depositinsurancepolicy, one standsout
as practical and at least vaguely sensible: the insuringagencies might
requireevery insuredbank to have subordinateddebt. It is not clear to
me how requiringsubordinateddebt would approximatethe optimal
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insurancecontract, for the optimalcontracthas so far eluded me. The
practicalityof the changein policy is what makesit appealing.Required
subordinateddebt would, I suspect, have to be short term, but banks
could be allowed to consider their outstandingsubordinatedclaims as
capital. Were they to be so allowed, a subordinateddebt requirement
mightbe more acceptablethanit otherwisewouldbe, for the regulatory
agencies, having recently gotten statutoryauthority,are engaged now
in imposing capital-to-asset ratios greater than those that heretofore
were acceptable.
Hopeful of being wrong, I recall my conjecture:over the foreseeable
future,depositinsurancepolicyis goingto remainessentiallyunchanged.
We mustkeep in mindthatthe FDICemergedfromthe crisis of the early
1930s to guarantee the survival of thousands of small independent
commercialbanks. Now, once again, many such banks face doubtful
futures, and that Congresswill do anythingit believes mightmake their
demise even morelikely seems most doubtful.Furthermore,most if not
all S&Ls are quite content with the insurancepolicy of the present. For
S&Ls, full insurance coverage for all except possibly subordinated
creditorsis still a happyfact of life. The futurecould be filled,then, with
more or less blatant attempts to exploit the federal government's
insuranceguarantee.Thatrecent episode with the state-charteredCalifornia S&Ls, referredto earlier, may indicate what lies ahead. It may
also indicatehow reregulationis going to be managed:whenever a new
way of exploitingthe government'sguaranteecomes to the attentionof
the officials of one or the other of our insuringagencies, new ad hoc
restrictionswill be imposed. The prospect is certainlynot pleasing, for
althoughthe smotheringof profit-inspiredcreativitymay be necessary,
what the future would seem to demand more than anything else is
improvedbank supervision.
I shouldlike to know how Penn SquareBankand ContinentalIllinois
Bank and also Empire Savings and Loan Association of Mesquite,
Texas, could have got to where they did. There may be others who are
puzzledtoo. A bank, even afterhavinglauncheditself on a riskycourse,
can have a run of good luck. And it may not be easy for an examinerto
blow the whistle if, despite the obvious riskinessof the course, the bank
seems to be payingoff handsomely.It mayalso not be easy for a $30,000a-year bank examiner to deal with a bank's $300,000-a-yearchief
executive officer. But what we apparentlycome to in the end is that,
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except in certainrarecircumstances,regulatoryofficialsare extremely
reluctantto use theirenforcementpowers.
As I indicated, I am puzzled. Yet, believing that deposit insurance
policy is not going to be changedappropriatelyand that restrictionson
rates paid bank creditors are not going to be reimposed, I see more
effective official policing of bank loan portfolios as essential for the
future.It is not thatbankexaminersare superiorto bankersin appraising
risks. Indeed not. How many examiners are on record as knowing
beforehandthata decrease in the price of oil was in the offing?The point
is that an examineris more likely than the profit-maximizingbankerto
insist on, say, loan diversification.
Referringto bankexaminers,I perhapsrevealmyself as beingterribly
old fashioned. With new communicationand record-keepingtechnologies, it is most unlikely that individualsare still requiredto monitor
banks. Thatis the wonder. How could the failedbanksof the recentpast
get to where they did? The new technologies do, nonetheless,justify a
certainhope for the future.

Conclusion
U.S. bank regulatorypolicy has changed but not so drasticallyor
fundamentallyas to make the FederalReserve incapableof influencing
nominal GNP. If effective is defined using a reduced-formmultiplier,
then the Federal Reserve is not less effective than it was, even though
restrictionson nominalinterestratespaidby bankshavebeeneliminated.
So far as I am concernedit is still open whether,as a resultof deregulation, the effect on nominalGNP of a change in the Federal Reserve's
portfolio of Treasury securities is noisier than it was. If permanently
noisier,then, on any sensibledefinitionof the word,the FederalReserve
is less effective than it was. But I did not confrontthe possibility of a
noisiereffect directly.
Nor, on any sensible definition,is deregulationin the years immediately ahead likely to make the Federal Reserve much, if any, less
effective. Most of the deregulationto which we can reasonably look
forward(for instance, a weakeningor eliminationof geographicrestrictions) is irrelevantto the FederalReserve's abilityto influencenominal
GNP.
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But one caveat must be recorded. With some small to very small
probability,bankswill one day be allowed to underwriteinsuranceand
equities and bonds; and underwriting,whetherof insuranceor equities
and bonds, is a relatively risky bank activity. Above, I suggested that
whenservingas lenderof lastresortthe FederalReservemayon occasion
finditself havingto accept moreinflationthanit otherwisewould. There
may well be nothing in that; I am myself quite unsure whether more
inflationthan desired could ever result from the FederalReserve being
distractedby a financialcrisis, incipientor actual. Yet, even if not, no
financial crisis is costless. And I rather suspect that until deposit
insurancepolicy is changed, we will pay for having first deregulated,
even thoughonly a little, by bearingthe costs of recurringcrises. To put
the point anotherway, those who are interestedin the consequences of
deregulationshould look to how the riskiness of the bankingindustry
has been affected.

APPENDIX

A

Litterman'sTestfor StructuralChange29
CONSIDERthe vector autoregressiverepresentationX(t) =

3X(t- 1) +
u(t), where var u(t) = E. There are observations X(t) for the discrete
points in time t1, . . . , tm,tn, . . . , tT.Let I, XI be the structure generating
the observations for t1,. . . , tmor, equivalently, the observations of the
regime I period; and let Y, , be the structure generating the observations for tn, . . . , tT,the observations, that is, of the regime II period.
The question is whetherthe economic structuresof the regimeI and
regime II periods are essentially alike. Is the condition PI = 1I,, with
$1= XII, approximatelysatisfied? Littermanhas proposed a way of
decidingthat.
Supposethat the task is to forecast the out-of-sampleobservationfor
th,where h = 1, 2, . .. , m. One can do that using the above autoregressive representation estimated from all the observations for tl, . . . , tm

except thatfor th;or, alternatively,one can use the samerepresentation,
29. Litterman, "The Costs of Intermediate Targeting."
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but estimated from all of the observations for tl, .

. . ,

tTother than that

for th. As Litterman has noted, with economic structures that are
essentiallyalike, the second forecastshouldbe, in some accepted sense,
betterthanthe first.
Litterman'sreasoningsuggests the followingprocedure.For any t of
the set t1, . . ., tmi say th, the autoregressive representation is estimated

using all of the observationsfor the regimeI period other than that for
th. Then, with the representationas estimated, a forecast of the observation for th is made, where h = 1, 2, . . . , m. With all m forecasts
havingbeen made, the root meansquarederrors(RMSEs)forthe several
components of X are calculated. The RMSE for the ith component is
Ri(I), where the I in parentheses is a reminderthat the forecast was
based on an estimationusing only observationsfor the regimeI period.
The second step in the Littermanprocedureinvolves, first,estimating
the autoregressiverepresentationusingthe observationsof the regimeI
period, except that for th, and those of the regime II period. Then a
forecast of the observation for th is made, h = 1, 2, . . . , m, and the
RMSEsfor all of the componentsof Xare calculated.The RMSEfor the
ith component of X is Rj(II),where the II in parenthesesis a reminder
that the forecast was based on an estimationusing the observationsof
the regime II period as well as those of the regime I period, with the
exception of thatfor th.
A comparisonof Ri(I)andRj(II)bearson how alike are the economic
structuresof the regimeI and regimeII periods. There is, for example,
the extreme outcome Ri(I) > Rj(II)for all i. It is a weak confirmationof
the null hypothesis that the economic structuresof the two periods are
alike.
The numbersin the first column of tables 1 and 2 of the text are the
for the thirteenvariablesof the vector
valuesof the {1 - [Ri(II)/Ri(I)]}100
autoregressiverepresentationthatwas used to test for structuralchange.
Thus, zero is the critical value. A first-columnentry greaterthan zero
indicatesthat using the observationsof the regimeII periodmakesfor a
better forecast and hence, as was suggested immediately above, is
consistent with no changein structure.In contrast,a first-columnentry
less than zero indicates that using the regime II period observations
makesfor a worse forecast and so hints at a changein structure.
That the extreme outcome Ri(I) > Rj(II)for all i was referredto as
"weak confirmation"will have surprisedno one. Even with structural
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change, an increase in sample size can result in an improvedforecast.
Littermanhas proposeddealingwith the difficultyof rivalexplanations
for better forecasts by resort to Monte Carlo simulations.The autoregressive structure is estimated using all of the observations. Then
assumingthat errorsare normallydistributed,but with E1 = 11 and 2
= 111, where 1 and 2 denote the regime I and regime II periods, new
observations are constructed for a sample of errors, and RMSEs are
obtainedin precisely the way previouslydescribed.Let R?(I) andR9(II)
be the simulationanaloguesof, respectively, Ri(I)and Ri(II). A second
subscriptcan be introduced,though, to serve as an index of samples.
Thus, for all i, repeated samplingfrom the assumed distributionsof
errorsgeneratesthe sets R?(I) andR9J(II),j = 1, 2, . . ., s.
The ratio REJ(II)/R?J(I)is a measure of the improvement in forecasting

resulting from an increase in sample size. And comparingthe ratios
Rj(II)/Rj(I) and R?J(II)/R?J(I)for all i and j amounts to testing the null
hypothesis. (Recall that the R?(I) and R?J(II) were calculated on the

assumption 1 = fI or, in otherwords, fromobservationsgeneratedby
the autoregressive representationestimated using all actual observations.) Certainly Rj(I)/Rj(II) > R?J(I)/R?J(II)for all i and j is inconsistent
with the null hypothesis. But Rj(I)/Rj(II) < R?(I)/R?(II) for some i andj

may be consistent.
Another and, according to Litterman, better way of isolating the
effect of increased sample size is by randomlychoosingfromthe actual
errors of the regime I and regime II periods. As he has observed, so
choosing "generates a distribution[of changes in forecast variances]
that is robust with respect to deviations from the normalityassumption."30 And indeed, in the Monte Carlosimulationsactuallydone, the
samplingwas from actualerrors.
Repeatedsamplesgeneratesets of RMSEs, denotedR (I)andR (II),
, s. And the numbersin the second columnsof tables 1 and
j = 1, 2, .
2 of the text summarize how the ratios Rj(I)/Rj(II)and Ri*(I)IRi*(II)
compare. In the experiment that was done, s = 50, and any second
columnentryis, for the appropriatevalue of i, the proportionof the fifty
simulations satisfying Rj(I)/Rj(II) < R?(I)/R?(II). A middling value (a

0.4, for example, or even a 0.9) is consistent with no structuralchange.
But a zero must give pause; it suggests structuralchange. The improve30. Ibid.,p. 17.
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ment in forecast obtainedby addingactualobservationsis less thanthe
minimumof the improvementsobtainedby addingconstructedobservations.
The other extreme value, unity, is perplexing. It need not suggest
structuralchange; a value of unity can result if the true economic
structureis nonlinear.Thereis, however, anotherpossible explanation
for unity showing up, an explanationconsistent with structuralchange
althoughonly of a particularsort. Take structuralchange to be a fact.
The actualobservationsof the regimeII periodmay be such that, when
combined with the actual observations of the regime I period, they
producea betterestimateof the true i of the regimeI periodthando the
actualobservationsof the regimeI period. Shouldthey do so, the result
is a relativelylargeimprovementin forecast.
APPENDIX

B

Permissibleand ImpermissibleActivities
for CommercialBank Holding Companies3l
Activities Permitted as "Closely Related to Banking"32
BY REGULATION

1. Makingor acquiringloans or other extensions of credit for own
account or account of others, such as would be made by mortgage,
finance, credit card, or factoringcompanies [(b)(1);57 FRB 512 (June
1971)].33

2. Operatingas an industrialbankor industrialloan company[(b)(2);
57 FRB 513 (June 1971)].
31. ThroughMarch1984.AdaptedfromGolembeAssociates,BankExpansionQuarterly,vol. 34 (FirstQuarter1984),pp. 40-45.
32. See section4(c)(8)of the BankHoldingCompanyAct, inwhichthephraseappears;
or see the excellent introductionto U.S. bankregulatorypolicy, CarterH. Golembeand
David S. Holland, Federal Regulation of Banking 1983-84 (Washington, D.C.: Golembe

Associates, 1983),pp. 146-47.
33. Citationsto (b)(1), (b)(2),and so on referto subsectionsof RegulationY section
225.25,which is the revisionthatbecameeffective February6, 1983.Citationssuch as 57
FRB 512 (June 1971)indicatethe volume number,page number,month,and year of the
Federal Reserve Bulletin.
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3. Servicingloans or other extensions of credit [(b)(1);57 FRB 513
(June1971)].
4. Conductingtrust or fiduciaryactivities [(b)(3);57 FRB 513 (June
1971);60 FRB 447 (June 1974)].
5. Actingas investmentor financialadviserto the extent of (1) serving
as advisory company to a mortgageor real estate investmenttrust, (2)
serving as investment adviser to mutualfunds, (3) providingportfolio
investment advice to other persons, (4) furnishinggeneral economic
information,generalstatisticalforecasting,andindustrystudies, and(5)
providingfinancialadvice to state and local governmentson matters
such as issuing securities and financingreal estate projects [(b)(4);57
FRB 513 (June 1971);58 FRB 149 (February1972);58 FRB 571 (June
1972);59 FRB 701 (September 1973);66 FRB 984 (December 1980);
Board of Governors v. Investment Company Institute, 450 U.S. 46

(1981)]
6. Leasingpersonalandreal propertyprovidedthe transactionis the
functionalequivalentof an extension of credit, i.e., a full payout lease
[(b)(5);57 FRB 513 (June 1971);57 FRB 725 (September1971);62 FRB
930 (November 1976)].
7. Making equity or debt investments in corporationsdesigned to
promote communitywelfare or rehabilitation[(b)(6);57 FRB 513, 515
(June 1971);58 FRB 572, 595 (June 1972);62 FRB 639 (July 1976);64
FRB 45 (January1978);Federal Reserve Board staff letter BHC-180
(June25, 1979)].
8. Providing data processing and data transmissionservices, data
bases, or facilities (includingdata processing and data transmission
hardware,software,documentation,andoperatingpersonnel),or access
to such services, databases, or facilitiesby any technologicallyfeasible
means, where the data to be processed are financial, banking, or
economic [(b)(7)and S225.123(e);57 FRB 513, 515 (June 1971);61 FRB
245 (April 1975);68 FRB 505 (August 1982);68 FRB 552 (September
1982)].
9. Acting as agent for sale of insurance (includingproperty and
casualtyinsurance)directlyrelatedto certainextensions of creditor the
provisionof other financialservices by a bankor bank-relatedfirm;and
actingas agent for sale of any insurancein communitiesnot exceeding
5,000population,providedthe principalplace of bankingbusinessof the
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bank holding company is located in a communityhaving a population
not exceeding 5,000 [(b)(8); 57 FRB 674 (August 1971); 58 FRB 800
(September1972);AlabamaAssociation of InsuranceAgents v. Board
of Governors,533 F.2d 224 (5th Cir. 976), rehearingdenied, 558 F.2d
729, cert. denied, 35 U.S. 904; 65 FRB 924 (November 1979);66 FRB
987 (December1980);67 FRB 629 (August1981);S601of the Depository
InstitutionAct of 1982(PublicLaw 97-320)].
10. Underwritingcreditlife and creditaccidentand healthinsurance
directlyrelatedto creditextensionsby the bankholdingcompanysystem
[(b)(9);59 FRB 20 (January1973);62 FRB 537 (June 1976);S601 of the
Depository InstitutionsAct of 1982 (Public Law 97-320);69 FRB 815
(October1983)].
11. Operatingcourier services for time-criticalbank or financially
relatedinstruments,documents,records,andprocessingmedia[(b)(10);
59 FRB 892 (December1973);National CourierAssociation v. Boardof
Governors, 516 F.2d 1229 (D.C. Cir. 1975);61 FRB 588 (September
1975)].

12. Providingmanagementconsultingadvice to nonaffiliatedbanks
and nonbankdepositoryinstitutions[(b)(11);60 FRB 223 (March1974);
60 FRB 446, 470 (June 1974);68 FRB 237, 248 (April1982);69 FRB 926
(December 1983)].
13. Issuanceandsale oftravelerschecks [(b)(12);65 FRB 250(March
1979);67 FRB 912 (December1981)].
14. Issuanceand sale at retailof moneyordersand similarconsumertype payment instruments($1,000 maximumface value), and sale of
U.S. savings bonds [(b)(12);63 FRB 414, 416 (April 1977);65 FRB 250
(March1979);67 FRB 912 (December1981)].
15. Performingreal estate appraisals[(b)(13);66 FRB 975, 984 (December 1980)].
16. Arrangingequity financing, which involves arrangingfor the
financing of commercial or industrial income-producingreal estate
throughthe transferof the title, control, andrisk of the projectfromthe
owner/developerto one or moreinvestors [(b)(14);68 FRB 647 (October
1982);69 FRB 34 (January1983);69 FRB 225 (March1983);69 FRB 646,
651 (August 1983)].
17. Conducting securities brokerageand marginlending activities
[(b)(15);69 FRB 105(February1983);69 FRB 718 (September1983)].
18. Underwritingand dealing in obligations of the United States,
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general obligationsof states and their political subdivisions,and other
obligationseligiblefor that purposeto memberbanks, includingcertain
money marketinstrumentssuch as bankersacceptancesandcertificates
of deposit [(b)(16);62 FRB 928 (November 1976); 64 FRB 222, 223
(March1978);65 FRB 363(April1979);68 FRB 249(April1982);69 FRB
465 (June 1983)].
19. Providingadvice concerningforeign exchange operations,policies, andproceduresandarrangingfor the executionof foreignexchange
transactions[(b)(17);69 FRB 221 (March1983)].
20. Acting as futures commission merchant for futures contracts
coveringbullion, foreign exchange, U.S. governmentsecurities, negotiableU.S. money marketinstruments,andcertainothermoney market
instruments (futures commission merchant activities also cover the
provision of options on certainfutures contracts) [(b)(18);63 FRB 951
(October1977);68 FRB 514 (August 1982);68 FRB 651 (October1982);
68 FRB 776 (December 1982);69 FRB 216, 220 (March1983);69 FRB
733(September1983);69 FRB 871(November1983);70 FRB 53 (January
1984)].

BY ORDER

1. Operatinga "pool-reserveplan" for the pooling of loss reserves
of banks with respect to their loans to small business [57 FRB 1037
(December 1971)].
2. Operatinga savings and loan type business in Rhode Island [58
FRB 313 (March 1972);58 FRB 417 (April 1972);66 FRB 665 (August
1980);see also entry 11below].
3. Operatinga guaranty(stock) savingsbankin New Hampshire[61
FRB 901 (December 1975);66 FRB 590, 594 (July 1980);66 FRB 917
(November 1980)].
4. Buying and selling gold and silver bullionand silver coin; dealing
in exchange and silver futures and arbitraginggold and silver internationally[September27, 1973,orderre Standardand CharteredBanking
Group,Ltd., 38 Fed. Reg. 27552, October4, 1973;67 FRB 635 (August
1981)].
5. Operatingan Article 12New York InvestmentCompany[63 FRB
595(June1977)].
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6. Providing consumer-oriented financial management courses,
counseling,and relatedfinancialmaterials[65 FRB 265 (March1979)].
7. Providingcheck authorization,verification,or guaranteeservices
for subscribingmerchants[65FRB263(March1979);66 FRB64 (January
1980);67 FRB 740 (September1981)].
8. Executing unsolicited purchases and sales of securities as agent
solely on the orderandfor the accountof customers[67FRB635(August
1981)].
9. Performingcommercialbankingfunctions at offshore locations;
suchfunctionsincludefundingdomesticoperationsthroughthe offshore
wholesale money market[68 FRB 251 (April1982);69 FRB 36 (January
1983)].
10. OfferingNOW accounts, providedthey are subject to the same
federalinterestrate limitationsandreserve requirementsthatapplyto a
federally insured depository institution [68 FRB 253 (April 1982);but
see First Bancorporation v. Board of Governors, 728 F.2d 434 (1OthCir.

1984)].
11. Operatinga savingsandloan association,providedthe powers of
the S&L are no broaderthanthe powers of bankholdingcompaniesand
the S&L acquiredis threatenedwith financialharm[68 FRB 316 (May
1982);68 FRB 382 (June 1982);68 FRB 656 (October1982);69 FRB 554
(July 1983);69 FRB 812 (October 1983);70 FRB 149, 157 (February
1984);70 FRB 593 (July 1984)].
12. Providingfutures advisory services to both futures commission
merchant(FCM)customersandnon-FCMcustomers[70FRB 369(April
1984)].
13. Issuance and sale of variablydenominatedpaymentinstruments
with a maximumface value of $10,000[70 FRB 364 (April1984)].
14. Brokeringoptions on securitiesissued or guaranteedby the U.S.
governmentand its agencies and on money marketinstruments;brokering options in foreign currencyon exchanges regulatedby the SEC [70
FRB 53 (January1984);70 FRB 368 (April1984)].
15. Operatinga chartered bank that does not both take demand
deposits and make commercialloans [69 FRB 556 (July 1983);69 FRB
923 (December 1983);70 FRB 371 (April1984)].
16. Executing and clearingoptions on bullionand foreign exchange
on commodityexchanges regulatedby the CommodityFuturesTrading
Commission[70 FRB 591 (July 1984)].
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Activities Prohibited as "Not Closely Related to Banking" or
"Not a Proper Incident Thereto"34
1. Insurancepremium(equity) funding-that is, the combined sale
of mutualfunds and insurance[58 FRB 905 (October1972)].
2. Underwritinglife insurancethat is not sold in connection with a
credittransactionby a bankholdingcompanyor a subsidiarythereof[58
FRB 905 (October 1972)].
3. Real estate brokerage [58 FRB 427 (April 1972); 58 FRB 905
(October1972)].
4. Land investment or development [58 FRB 428 (April 1972);58
FRB 905 (October1972);61 FRB 325 (May 1975)].
5. Real estate syndication [58 FRB 905 (October 1972); Federal
Reserve Boardletter re BankAmericaCorp. (April4, 1972)].
6. Managementconsulting[58 FRB 674, 676 (July 1972);58 FRB 905
(October1972)].
7. Propertymanagementservices generally[FRB652 (July 1972);58
FRB 905 (October1972);64 FRB 415 (May 1978)].
8. Underwritingmortgageguarantyinsurance[60 FRB 681 (September 1974);60 FRB 727 (October1974)].
9. Operationof a travel agency [62 FRB 148(February1976);Association of Bank Travel Bureaus v. Board of Governors, 568 F.2d 549(7th
Cir. 1978)].
10. Operationof a savings and loan association [63 FRB 280 (March
1977); Federal Reserve Board letter re National Detroit Corporation/LandmarkSavings & Loan (March 16, 1981);68 FRB 316 (May
1982);68 FRB 382 (June 1982);68 FRB 656 (October1982);70 FRB 593
(July 1984)].
11. Underwritinghome loan life mortgageinsurance [66 FRB 660
(August1980)].
12. Contractkey entry services [66FRB 666 (August 1980)].
13. Underwritingproperty and casualty insurance and adjusting
claimsand makingappraisalsrelative thereto [64 FRB 506 (June 1978);
NCNB Corp. v. Board of Governors, 599 F.2d 609 (4thCir. 1979)].
14. Dealing in platinumand palladiumand other commodities[Sep34. BankHoldingCompanyAct, section4(c)(8).
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tember27, 1973,orderre StandardandCharteredBankingGroup,Ltd.,
38 Fed. Reg. 27552, October 14, 1973].
15. Issuance of market rate intrastate notes [68 FRB 198 (March
1982);see also 12 C.F.R. S217.17.156,S250.221].
16. Underwritinggroupmortgagelife insurance(creditlife insurance
directlyrelatedto real estate loans)[68FRB 319 (May 1982)].
17. Pit arbitrage(an activity conducted in connection with futures
commissionmerchantfunctions)[68 FRB 776 (December1982)].
18. Issuance and sale of money orderswith a face value of $50,000or
higher[FederalReserve Boardletter, April28, 1983].
19. The publicationand sale of personneltests and relatedmaterials
[70 FRB 462 (May 1984)].

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: John Kareken'spaperconcernsfour relatedquestions
aboutthe FederalReserve's controlover prices and output:
1. Whatregulationsarenecessaryto give the FederalReservecontrol
over nominalGNP? Are thingschangingin a way that lessens control?
2. Does the elimination of controls on interest paid on deposits
diminishthe FederalReserve's influence?
3. Does the wideningrangeofpermissableactivitiesof banksthreaten
the FederalReserve's control?
4. Do interest-rate decontrol and deposit insurance threaten the
stabilityof bankingand thus, indirectly,the FederalReserve's control?
Kareken'sanswers are that the FederalReserve has as muchcontrol
over nominal GNP through open market operations as ever, but the
risinginstabilityof banksmay interferewith the best use of the power. I
agreecompletelywith both conclusions.
Karekenposes the questions in terms of controlover nominalGNP.
I see this as a convenientway to say "controlover real activityin some
shortrunand the price level in the long run." I applaudhis sidestepping
of the controversialquestionof how long it takes for monetaryactionto
influenceprices. But I would take a strongerstandthanhe does thatthe
ultimatejob of the FederalReserve is to controlthe price level.
Onthe issue of the regulationsneededto makeopenmarketoperations
effective, I think Kareken takes too narrowa view. In his world, the
FederalReserve can issue only whathe calls currency,meaningFederal
Reserve notes and reserves. Neither pays interest. As he notes, banks
wouldlove to issue their own currency.If they are allowedto, they can
in effect carry out their own open marketoperations. In an economy
withoutregulationsbut with zero intereston currencyandreserves, the
445
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price level is indeterminateand the nominalinterestrate mustequalthe
cost of intermediation.Plainly,the FederalReserve has no control.
But this conclusionis an artifactof the assumptionof zero intereston
currency and reserves, which in turn is the outcome of Kareken's
adoption of the peculiar "Minnesota convention" of calling reserves
currency. Nothing stops the Federal Reserve from paying interest on
reserves; recently, the Senate BankingCommitteeapproveda bill, just
defeatedon the floor, to do exactly that.
Kareken'sstatementthat a prohibitionon private-sectorintermediation is necessary for an effective Federal Reserve is quite wrong. The
Federal Reserve can stay ahead of any private creation of financial
instrumentsjust by payingmore intereston reserves. It is quite unnecessary to have any regulations against private currency or private
reserves. The anti-free-markettone of the paperis mistaken.I
Onthe positiontakenby AlbertWojnilowerthatinterestratedecontrol
has lessened the Federal Reserve's control of disintermediation,Karekenis negativeon two grounds.First, as a matterof theory, arbitrage
in creditmarketsshouldkeep the realeffects of disintermediationto low
levels. Here, he is in conflict with Bernanke'swork on the depression,
which identifiesstrongreal effects from the absence of such arbitrage.2
Second, he finds little evidence of added effectiveness of monetary
policy during the period 1966-70, when interest rate controls were
binding.
Withrespectto the effect on monetarypolicyof eliminationof controls
on permissableactivities, it is hardto disagreewith Kareken'snegative
conclusion. The pillar of monetary control under today's structure,
required reserves against transaction deposits, has remained intact
through all recent changes. Loophole banks have the same reserve
requirementsas realbanks.Andwhetheror notbankscan sell insurance,
own realestate, or underwritesecuritieshas no obvious connectionwith
the controlissue.
Finally, Karekendelves into what I see as the liveliest policy issue,
namelydeposit insuranceand bank stability.As he points out, we have
created a monster by letting banks borrow unlimited amounts with
1. See my "OptimalFiduciaryMonetarySystems,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,
vol. 12(July1983),pp. 33-50.
2. Ben S. Bernanke,"NonmonetaryEffects of the FinancialCrisisin the Propagation
of the GreatDepression,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 73 (June1983),pp. 257-76.
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federal guarantees. ContinentalIllinois Bank has demonstratedthat
these guaranteesapply to all the liabilities of big banks. Only heroic
stretchingof the rules by federal regulatorshas blocked the plans of
clever Californiaentrepreneursto financeriskyrealestate deals through
insureddeposits, where the shareholderscaptureall the upside profits
andthe taxpayersabsorball the downsidelosses.
I am not sure I agreewith Kareken'ssolutionsto this problem,which
are increased requirementsfor uninsuredsubordinatedliabilities and
bettergovernmentexaminationof bankassets. The pressuresthatmade
us bail out the uninsuredcreditorsof ContinentalIllinois would be no
less intense afterbankswere requiredto changethe legalformof partof
their liabilities. And there is no better exampleof policy inconsistency
thanbank examination.Whenit comes time to close a bankbecause an
honest evaluation gives zero net worth, the governmentwill always
thinkup a good excuse for keepingit open.
I thinka better generaldirectionis to declarethatthe nontransaction
liabilitiesof banks are not special-their holdersface the same risks as
holders of corporate liabilities in general. A default on certificatesof
deposit shouldbe handledjust like the bankruptcyof any corporationan act of Congress should be requiredfor a bailout. For transaction
deposits, a foolproof system could be based on 100 percent reserve
requirementsin Treasurybills (or interest-bearingreserves).
If we do not do somethingabout bank instabilitypretty soon, then
Karekenis fullyjustifiedin his concernthatkeepingbanksout of trouble
may seriously interfere with monetary stability, even in a growing,
healthyeconomy.
JamesTobin: Deregulation,combinedwithtechnologicalandentrepreneurialinnovation,is dramaticallychangingthe structureof bankingand
relatedfinancialindustries.John Karekenis concernedwith the macroeconomic implicationsof these developments, as is appropriatein this
panel.The competitiveandpoliticalstrugglesfor dominanceor survival
in the new environmentare very exciting for the participantsand the
financialpress. But the facile conclusion that the Federal Reserve is
losing control of macroeconomicevents demandsthe kind of skeptical
analyticalinspectionKarekengives it.
Are Federal Reserve Operations Still Effective? After all, "wolf' has

beencriedbefore. FederalReserve controlsurvivedthe developmentof
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the FederalFundsmarket,the emergenceof Eurodollars,the erosion of
RegulationQ, the growthof money marketfunds, and the inventionof
numerousinexpensive ways of substitutingreserve-freeassets paying
higherinterest rates for conventionalmeans of payment. In these and
similarcases, past, present, andfuture,the FederalReserve mighthave
to makeone-shot adjustmentsof its portfolioto compensatefor changes
in the demandfor high-poweredmoney. More durablyimportant,the
Federal Reserve might find that because of changes in the relation of
such demandto interest rates, GNP, and other macro variables,larger
or smaller open market operations are needed to achieve its policy
objectives. But as Karekencorrectlyobserves, neitherof those modificationsof its operatingenvironmentmeansthatthe FederalReserve has
lost control;neitherthe size nor the variabilityof the FederalReserve's
securitiesholdingsis a constraintor policy objectiveper se. Duringthe
past ten to fifteenyears of rapidregulatory,institutional,andtechnological change, the Federal Reserve's grip on the economy seems, if
anything,to have tightened,for betteror worse.
Karekenis particularlyconcernedto refutethe view that the Federal
Reserve's control of the macroeconomydependscruciallyon its power
to force disintermediationor induce re-intermediation,a power that in
turnwas thoughtto dependon depositinterestrateceilings. I thinkhe is
essentially right on this point, althoughmy understandingof the new
econometrictest for structuralchangeis too weak to enableme to derive
fromhis statisticalresults extra credencein his argument.
Probablythe demise of interestceilings altersthe sectoralimpactsof
monetarypolicies, distributingthem more generallyand concentrating
them less on residentialconstruction. But that does not spell loss of
controlin the aggregate.Nowadays whethera saver-lenderholds a time
certificatein a bank that in turn holds commercialpaper or the saverlender holds the paper directly does not have much macroeconomic
significance.Shifts between intermediariesand open marketsmay, of
course, alter various monetaryaggregatesand distort the information
they contain. But so much the worse for them as targets of monetary
policy. Kareken,I notice, never mentionsthem;his test of centralbank
effectiveness is more meaningful:abilityto affect nominalGNP.
The Never-Never Land of Private Fiat Moneys. The ability of the
FederalReserve to controlnominalGNP is, accordingto Kareken,safe
so long and only so long as the government(1) can and does prohibit
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private"intermediation"and (2) imposes, as by reserve requirements,
demandfor its own currency.
Itis notcleartomewhetherornot Karekenmeansthese two conditions
to be identical, the second a particularmanifestationof the first. The
first main section of his paper is an excursion to a never-neverland of
laisserfaire bankingand currencyissue. In that landa centralbankcan
do nothingprivate agents cannot and will not undo. PerhapsKareken
set forthon this tripbecause he initiallyconjecturedthatderegulationis
takingus partway to the polardestinationhe describes.If so, he thought
betterof the conjectureas he went along. This first section providesno
clues to the consequences of the trendsactuallyin process in the United
States. Those changes fall far short of enabling private agents to
manufacturebase money. Nevertheless Kareken'sruminationsin this
partare provocative. At least they provoke me.
Kareken,like his colleagueNeil Wallace,assertsthatthe only reason
governmentalpromisesto pay its own currencyin futureare worthless
than the promisedcurrencyis that the paymentwill come in unwieldy
denominations.Protectingits monopoly,the governmentforbidsprivate
intermediationto repackageits promisedpayments. Karekensays, for
example,that 1,000privatelyissued ninety-daybearerbillsfor $10each,
backed in aggregateby a $10,000 ninety-day Treasurybill, would be
worth $10,000 right now. The large bill itself would sell at a discount
equal to the costs of this "intermediation."Those costs would fix
nominalinterestrates, given thatcurrencyitself andsmall-denomination
time bills would bear no interest. Those bills would be as acceptableas
currency in payments. If there were no restrictions on such private
intermediation,government currency would have no scarcity value.
Centralbankexchangesof currencyforfuturecurrencywouldbe futilestill anotherModigliani-Millertheorem.
No one can say for sure that this could never happen.Whatsocieties
choose as generallyacceptablemediaof exchangeis a matterof arbitrary
social convention. If Treasurybills, of whatever denomination,were
generally acceptable, then they would be money, trade at par with
currency,and be generallyacceptable!
Yet I suspect that the sheer deferral of the obligation in time,
irrespectiveof its denomination,would still give rise to a discount. I am
not awareof any prohibitionof privateissue of small-denominationtime
obligationsbacked by Treasury securities. The prohibitionsKareken
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cites are against the private issue of demand obligations in currency
form. Thereis a risk that those privatetime obligationscould not in fact
be redeemed at par on demand until maturity;this makes them an
imperfectsubstitutefor currency.(Thereis, of course, no governmental
insuranceof private liabilities in this laisser faire world.) Once again,
there will be no such risk if everyone agrees there is none, but the
potentialityof riskin the absenceof suchconsensusmakesthe consensus
fragile. Note, by the way, that even if discountson largeTreasurybills
reflectedonly the costs of change-makingintermediation,thereis a risk
thatthose costs mightvary withinthe maturityof the bills.
Observed levels and volatilities of nominalinterest rates cannot be
explainedby these "intermediation"costs. Neither can the term structure of rates; since costs of breakingup large denominationsare independent of maturity they would result in a downward-slopingterm
structure.Finally,does Karekenbelieve thata consol wouldhaveinfinite
value if only its coupons were in convenientamounts?
Answersto these skepticalremarks,I guess, will takeus to Kareken's
second condition, government-imposeddemandfor its own currency
via legal reserve requirements.I agree that regularlytested adherence
to legal reserve requirementsis the key element in the existing system
of monetary control in the United States. Nevertheless I think that
Karekengreatly exaggeratesthe consequences of eliminationof these
requirements-not that I would favor such a radicalmove.
In some nationalmonetarysystems assets other thancurrency,even
certainprivateliabilities,are eligibleto satisfy reserve requirements;in
some cases they have actuallybeen requiredin additionto or in place of
currency.But this has not madethemthe equivalentof currencyin value
or function.
Even without legal reserve tests, banks and other privateintermediaries operatinga payments system, whetherpaperor electronic, would
have to settle clearing imbalanceswith one another. They will adopt
certainmediafor suchclearings,andthey willwantto holdsome reserves
in those mediaas precautionagainstcomingup short. Those mediawill
be in effect high-poweredmoney, and doubtless there will be a market
in overnightloans of such assets, like the FederalFundsmarkettoday.
Bankers' banks, or perhaps a dominantprivate bank that becomes
essentiallya centralbank,will be a naturallocus of clearingsettlements,
andtheirliabilitieswill be the naturalmedium.Lendingandopen market
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operationsby those banksor thatbankwill be effective withoutthe help
of legal reserve requirements.A governmentcentralbank would have
no troublemonopolizingthis role and makinggovernmentbase money
the high-poweredmoney of the system.
I have great difficultyimagininga thoroughlylaisser faire system of
fiat moneys with a commonunit of account. Whatwould a "dollar"be
if it were not definedby governmentcurrencyor otherofficialliabilities
or by designation of particularprivate obligations as legal tender in
paymentsto the governmentand in settlementsof privatecontracts?
For these reasons I do not believe that withoutlegal reserve requirements nominal interest rates will be driven down to the costs of
"intermediation"andbecome imperviousto centralbankoperations.
How Market Interest on Deposits and Reserves Affects Monetary
Policy. I return to more relevant issues. First, what is the effect of
allowing banks and other intermediariesto pay market interest on
deposits, given that reserve requirementsand tests remain intact, or
indeedare extended to all institutionsthat accept similardeposits?
The answer, I think, is pretty clear. An open marketoperation of
given size has more effect on nominalGNP and on interestrates thanin
the previous regime. This does not necessarily mean that the Federal
Reserve has morecontrol,because the otherside of the samecoin is that
financialshocks affectingthe demandfor base money or reserves also
have bigger effects on nominalGNP and interest rates. In a sense the
Federal Reserve has more power but may hear louder noise. Anyway
the Federal Reserve will need to reconsider its old and, of course,
optimizingsolution to Poole- or Brainard-typeuncertainties.Since the
new structureis a less accommodativeone thanthe old, the presumption
is thatthe new optimalpolicy rulewill be moreaccommodativethanthe
old-unless evidenceaccumulatesthatinthenewregimefinancialshocks
are less probablerelativeto real demandshocks thanthey were before.
The propositionsof the previousparagraphare based on the fact that
the abandonmentof ceiling rates on deposits makes the LM curve-or
morepreciselythe LH curve, whereH standsforhigh-poweredmoneysteeper. The reason is very simple, especially if we go along with
Kareken's assumptionthat intermediation-this time not just making
change but real-worldintermediationbetween deposit liabilities and
banks' loans and investments-is a constant-cost activity. The differential between deposit rates and other marketrates is then constant,
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independentof the level of interest rates. Thus, variationof nominal
GNP itself mustdo most of thejob of equatingdemandfor high-powered
money to its supply. This conclusion is strengthenedif interest rate
effects of banks' demandsfor net free reserves are nullifiedby indexing
the Federal Reserve's discount rate to marketrates and by paying a
similarlyindexed rate on reserves, or just on excess reserves. These
mattersunfortunatelywere not treatedin Kareken'spaper.'
Deregulation,BankRisks, andBail-Outs.Second, Karekensuggests
thateven if deregulationandthe changingfinancialscene do not deprive
the Federal Reserve of its ability to control nominal GNP, they may
weaken the FederalReserve's will to take and to maintaina restrictive
anti-inflationarystance. Costly competitionfor deposits, combinedwith
a deposit insurance system that transfersrisk to taxpayers, will lead
banks to take more risk and to get into trouble more often. The most
careless banks will set the tone and force the more prudentto join the
chase. I am not sure that this scenario is consistent with long-run
rationalityby bankmanagersin view of whathappensto theirreputations
and their banks even when their depositors, and maybe also their
stockholders,arebailedout. Butthe scenarioringstrueto recenthistory.
Karekenmighthave addedthatthe new regime,characterizedby greater
swingsin interestrates, is likely to makematurityintermediation,which
used to be the mainbusiness of bankers,moreperilousthanbefore.
Anyway, as the story continues, the FederalReserve's anti-inflationary ardormay be cooled by fears of the consequencesfor bankliquidity
and solvency of increases in interest rates. Also the Federal Reserve
may be more frequently called upon as lender of last resort and be
compelled to inject reserves via the discountwindow regardlessof the
currentmacroeconomicsituation.
In my opinion,as in Kareken's,monetarypolicy need not be distorted
by last-resortlending.Deposits drainedfroma suspect bankgo directly
or indirectly to other depositories and augment their reserves. This
redistributionis expansionary,because the healthybeneficiariesof the
shift are preparedto lend out new reserves prettymuchin theirnormal
fashion, althoughtheirprecautionarydemandfor net free reserves may
be temporarilyenhancedby the exampleof theirunfortunatecompetitor.
1. The propositionsare developedat lengthin my "FinancialStructureandMonetary
Rules," KreditundKapital,vol. 16(1983),pp. 155-71.
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Meanwhile,extraordinaryborrowingat the FederalReserve limits the
contractionaryeffects of the deposit loss on the troubledbank;it does
not have to sell as manyassets as the deposit-gainingbanksare enabled
and preparedto buy. However, the net expansionaryeffect of these
events can easily be counteractedby offsettingpartof the expansionof
borrowedreserves by reductionin the supplyof unborrowedreserves.
Economywide consequences of failures of large banks have been
greatlyexaggeratedin the rhetoricof the industry,the news media, and
the concerned governmentofficials. Words like dominoes, runs, and
panics conjure up memories of the early 1930s. The analogy thus
suggestedis false. In the 1980swe do not confronta wholesalerunfrom
banks to currency, and if we did the FederalReserve would now have
no troublesupplyingthe desiredcurrencywithoutcurtailingthe supply
of bank reserves. The runs we have seen are from troubledbanks to
other banks; these do not destroy the aggregatereserve base. Or they
are from bank deposits to market instruments,domestic or foreign.
Contrary,evidently, to widespreadmisunderstandings,such flightcannot destroy any reserves either. The worst they can do is to force some
disintermediation,in which banks sell to their erstwhiledepositorsthe
marketinstrumentsthey now prefer. That may be bad for bank shareholders,but it is not a social disaster.
Forthese reasons, the extraordinarysolicitudeof the FederalReserve
and the FDIC for the survival of mismanaged large banks seems
misplaced.I agreewithKarekenthatthe extensionof insurancecoverage
to uncovereddepositsis a badprecedent.His suggestionof subordinated
liabilities appears sound to me. One form these could take is that of
deposits explicitlyuninsured.
General Discussion
Several discussantsexpandedon how deregulationmay have altered
the effectiveness of monetarypolicy. RichardCooper arguedthatjust
because deregulationdoes not render the money multiplierzero, as
Karekennotes, this does not imply that makingthe multipliersmaller
leaves policy unimpaired.Policy actions may have undesirable side
effects which are ignoredwithin the historicalrange of policy actions.
But these side effects may become importantif much larger policy
actionsare needed to affect the economy, especially if the relationship
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governingthe side effects is nonlinearso that they become disproportionatelylarger.Thus Cooper reasonedwe shouldbe concernedabout
whetherderegulationwill cause needed open marketoperationsto have
undesirableside effects on bond markets, foreign exchange markets,
and bank solvency. RalphBryantaddedthat there has been something
of a competitionamongcountriesto reduce supervisionand regulation
of internationalfinancialtransactions.This, togetherwith the increasing
integrationof internationalfinancialmarkets, may make the effect of
open marketoperationson the nationaleconomy less predictable.More
generally,a less predictablemoney multiplier,which may be impliedby
these and other regulatorychanges, reduces the effectiveness of monetarypolicy. WilliamBrainardnoted that any regimechangenecessarily
implies a loss of informationto economic agents about how the world
works. The adjustmentcosts to economicagentsthataccompanyderegulation and the resulting changes in financial structure ought to be
balancedagainstany benefitsof such changes.
There was disagreementover whether deregulation,in additionto
increasing the volatility of interest rates, has also raised the level of
interest rates. Robert Gordonreasoned that, if deregulationhas steepened the LM curve, interest rates would be higherfor a given shift in
the IS curve. Lawrence Summersnoted that the effects of deregulation
on previously unregulatedrates was theoreticallyambiguous.Furthermore, the argumentresting on a steeper LM curve would imply short
rateswouldrise relativeto long ratesbecause the latterwere determined
by real equilibriumconditionsratherthanby the LM curve. This tilt in
the yield curve had not been observed. Finally, he noted that if deregulation were an importantpart of the explanationfor today's high real
rates, the stock marketshouldhave fallen ratherthanrisen as it has.
BarryBosworthagreedwith RobertHall thatbankingreformsought
to accompanybankingderegulationin orderto makemonetarychanges
anacceptablepolicy instrument.Withderegulation,the greatervolatility
in interest rates has resulted in more banks being declared insolvent.
Deregulationhas increasedthe frequencyof cases in which the Federal
Reserve has had to choose between sustainedanti-inflationarypolicies
and the financialhealthof its constituency,the bankingcommunity.To
remove this conflict, the authoritiescould require an increase in the
capitalizationof banksor an increasein deposit insurancerequirements
againstwhich bankscould drawwhen needed.
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In his reply, Karekenagreedwith Hall's and Bosworth'spoint about
the need for reforms,but he disagreedwith theirsuggestedsolution.If a
bankdeterminesits portfolioaccordingto economic theory, thattheory
gives only the optimal share of wealth to be held in each asset. This
meansthatunless portfoliopayoffs are arbitrarilyrestricted,the amount
of capital required has no effect on the probability of bankruptcy.
KarekenrejectedTobin's approachto analyzingthe deregulationissue.
Underlying probability distributions of returns and therefore asset
demandsmustchangewhenregulatorypolicy changes,butthatis ignored
in Tobin's approach.

